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Men hospitalized
after bar fight

, * * • • '

A fight which erupted at the Blue
Whale Tavern, 535 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst. last Thunday at mid-
night, ended with two participants
being transported to Claia Maass
Medical Center, Belleville, with
injuries to the head and ribs, accord-
ing to police reports.

A spokesman for the detective
bureau reports that a bus driver from
New Jersey Transit radioted to head-
quarters at midnight August3that "a
big fight" was going on in the road-
way in from of the tavern.

Officers Paul Haggerty and John
Giammeua wen dispatched to the
scene and found that1 traffic was
Mopped.on Ridge Road in both
directions because of a large-number
of people in the roadway.

The officers round two bleeding
combatants and called for the police
emergency squad to take the injured
men to Clara Muss.

The men are Frank Zoppi, 21, and
Anthony LaVacca, 22, both of

Bloomfield. Zoppi was bleeding
from* wound »the back of his head
and LaVacca also suffered rib inju-
ries, according lo police.

Police report that the two were
ejected by the doorman at the Blue
Whale after they were refused furth-
er services by the bartender. It was
not immediately known who
inflicted the injuries on Zoppi and
LaVacca.

Captain of detectives Francis
McSwceney, reports that to date no
charges have been filed but feels cer-
tain complaints are pending.

After dispatching the injured men
to Clara Maass the officers ordered
the tavern to close for the night as
many angry patrons were still mill-
ing about the area.

Township records show that the
Blue Whale's liquor license is own-
ed equally by John McEvoy, Jr. of
Wharton and Nicholas Mitola of
Wet Prangs.

THE PARENTS Association of Sacred Heart School of Lyndhurst
recently sponsored a concert with entertainment by Bobby Byrne and
his band. The evening was enjoyed by all who attended. Bobby Bynw Is
a superb entertainer. Pictured with Bobby Byrne b Sr. Mary Kathleen,

' OJ\, Director of the Small Blessings Program, and Mrs. Helen Gerity,

f nr
TO END avtrytucfcestnJl year, the Parents Association of Lyndhurst
Sacred Heart School substituted their tost summer meeting for a
Tupperware/Ice Cream SocUL The group enjoyed a Tupperware
demonstration while feasting on ice cream and toppings. Pictured, from
left, b Kathy Valerius, Treasurer, Be tty JulUno, and Kathy Lista, our
Tupperware Representative. *•

Lyndhurst Health Center
253 Stuyvesant Avenue

804-2501
Mayor Louis J. Stellate, Jr.

Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday blood pressure
readings from i-e p.m. by appointment only.

Every Monday 1-3 p.m., Diabetes Test no appointment
necessary. Call tor additional information.
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Gerard trades itt his uniform
O B Match 3,1990 Major General

Francis R. Gerard, the last World
War II Fighter Ace to trade in his
military uniform for "civies", offi-
cially retired as the Adjutant General
of New Jersey, ending a career in
military and public service which
spanned five decades.

The official retirement dinner was
held on June 2, 1990 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Princeton Marriott
on U.S. Route 1. In addition to
Lieutenant General John B. Cona-
way, Chief of the National Guard
Bureau, Major General Lawrence P.
Flynn, Adjutant General of New
York and Major General Arthur V.
Episcopo Adjutant General of Dela-
ware, more than 500 friends, family,
co-workers and colleagues turned
out to wish the General an enjoyable
future as a civilian.

General Gerard has received a
number of special military and civi-
lian honors to include most recently
the prestigious Silver Helmet Award
presented by AMVETS at their
Annual Awards Dinner at their
national conference in Washington,
D.C. The Silver Helmet, the
AMVETS highest award, represents
outstanding service to the United
Slates of America. For more than 30
yean,-the AMVETS Silver Helmet
Award has been presented to recog-

*• nize outstanding achievements in
many fields since the fust silver

[Helmet- "The Veterans Oscar" -
--ins awarded lo General of the Army
LCeorgeC.Marshall at the AMVETS

10th Anniversary Dinner in 1954.
AMVETS (American Veterans of
World War U, Korea, Vietnam and
Those Who Served Thereafter) is the
nation's fourth largest congrcssion-
ally chartered veterans service orga-
nization. AMVETS is dedicated to
helping veterans help themselves,
promoting world peace and preserv-
ing the American Way of life.

General Gerard served as the
Commander, NJ Air National Guard
prior to his appointment as the
Adjutant General of New Jersey and
was Vice President (Air) for the
National Guard Association of the
United States.

He is the first and only person to
have received a second award of the
New Jersey Distinguished Service
Medal, the state's highest military
award. The General has also
received numerous decorations for
his performance in combat and other
serivces to include the Silver Star,
Defense Superior Service Medal,
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air
Medal with 11 Oak Leaf Clusters,
Presidential Unit Citation and the
USAF Outstanding Unit Award. He
has also been awarded the National
Guard Association of the United
Slates Distinguished Service Medal.
Other awards include the Italian-
American man of the Year, Grand
Patriot UNICO National; Rotary
International Paul Harris Fellow;
Humanitarian Award from the
Chapel of the Four Chaplains and
induction into the Aviation Hall of

General Francis R. Gerard
Fame of NJ. the Lyndhurst area.

Now a resident of Point Pleasant, The General has four children
together with his wife, Dr. Adriana from his first marriage, David,
Slolte.lhe General is originally from Donald, Diana and Daria. f

gnorance no excilise for breaking law
Doing a friend a favor cost a New-

ark woman $65 in fines and costs in
Lyndhurst Municipal Court last
Thursday when Judge James A. Bre-
slin found her guilty as charged of
making an illegal lefthand turn at
Riverside and Kingsland Avenues
on June 25.

The complainant was Philip J.
Doyle who testified that Kathleen
Williams was driving just ahead of
him and another man was behind
him when Williams suddenly made
a left turn where such a turn is for-
bidden, and then crossed a double
yellow line as she drove into the
Foodtown parking lot

Doyle testified that he had to slow
down when the woman nude the
turn and that the driver behind him
bumped into the rear of his car. He
said he followed Williams into the
lot and told her she had caused an
accident Doyle told Breslin that
Williams denied causing an accident
and drove away at which he told her
she was leaving the scene of an
accident

Williams told the judge she was
taking to work a friend who is
employed at Foodtown and that she
did not see the sign which prohibits a
left turn at that intersection. She said
that Doyle came to her car screaming
"I'll have you arrested'' and was so
frightening that she said to her pas-
senger, "He's crazy" and drove off
because she and her friend were
afraid to get out of the car.

She said she called Lyndhurst
Police to ask if the accident had been
reported to them and she came lo
Lyndhurst where she picked up the
summons.

Since the man who was behind
Doyle and bumped into Doyle's car
testified to the same facts, Breslin
said he had to find her guilty espe-
cially since Township Prosecutor
Leonard Rosa specifically asked
Williams if she had made the illegal
turn and crossed the yellow line and
she admitted that she bad, even
though in ignorance of the sign.

David I. Conway of Nutley was
given a stem lecture by Breslin as he
appeared on six traffic violations for
which he had been issued sum-
monses on June 27, charging driving
while intoxicated, refusing to take a
breathalyzer lest, having no inspec-
tion sticker on his car, and ha ving no
driver license in possession, signed
by Officer Thomas Graffam and an
assault and battery charge signed by
Officer Carmine Liuerio.

- On pleading guilty lo his first
offense of driving while intoxi-
ciated, Breslin set die fine of $250,
the state-mandated surcharge of
$100, costs of court of $15, loss of
driver privilege for six months and
imposed attendance at an Intoxi-
cated driver Resource Center for
from 12 to 48 hours. For not having
his driver license in possession at the
time of the incident, the fine and
costs totalled $30. There was no fine
or penalty an the lack of inspection
sticker charge when the ocfendent
explained that the windshield bad
been broken and the slicker fell off.

On the assault on a police officer
charge was considered, Breslin told
Conway, "The court doesn't like
anyone to attack a police officer.
Especially since this assault look
place in headquarters after iheanest
You should really get a jail sentence."

The judge then imposed a fine of
$230. costs of $25 and a contribution
of $30 to the New Jersey Violent
Crimes Compensation Board.

David Frata of Maiden, Mass.
' charged by Trooper* Maffit tod
'D&ca QB June 2 0 , w i * drWftg

while Intoxicated and spsMkf 9S
sspft « t h e 55 «sjb NJ. T a f i a *

" lant serves) with tatt*t:*WTis»l
than Motor VebW* lurtjijt w i t *

notified of the man's ignoring of the
summonses.

Juan Molina of the Bronx, New
York, pleaded guilty lo Trooper
D'Errico's charge that the man had
alcohol in his vehicle on the Turn-
pike on June 30. Molino readily
admitted lo the charges, telling the
judge "There is no law in New York
State forbidding open containers of
alcoholic beverages in a vehicle."

His fine was $200 and costs of
court were imposed.

Richard J. Kapusta of Lyndhurst
asked for an adjournment to secure
legal counsel as he appeared on
charges of driving while on the sus-
pended list and careless driving filed
by Officer Paul Haggerty on June 2.

Breslin told him that if he could
not afford to engage an attorney he
could apply for the services of the
public defender but if found not to be
allowed his services be would be
summoned to court and his case tried
without a counsel.

Maria Jiminez of Newark was
fined $75 and assessed $15 costs on
pleading guilty lo Pti. Charles
Giangeruso's charge of failure to
yield lo an emergency vehicle on
July 11.

Roosevelt Jones of the Bronx will
have a warrant served with bail at
$250 since he failed to appear on the
charge of Trooper Griffith issued on
June 9. The Motor Vehicle Division
will be notified of his behavior.

Anthony Iadimarco of Elizabeth
forfeited his bail and will havea war-
rant served with bail at $500 for not
appearing on Chimento's charge
that the man was driving while on
the revoked list.

Rezvan Rooshems of Lyndhurst
was found guilty as charged by
Officer Graffam on June 12 of
blocking the road as she parked
across one lane on Kingsland
Avenue, to that traffic going in the
opposite directino had to slop on the
two-lane street.

Rooshenassais she is working on
the census and had to slop at a houte
on Kingshnd near Stuyveiaat aad
there was ao apace at the curb where
she could park. ." ^ '

adaiiftftd she had

parked in the manner Graffam
described which was so as to stop
traffic travelling in the opposite
direction.

Breslin read from the traffic law
book the clause which says "No veh-
icle shall occupy a street so as to
interrupt passage of other vehicles"
and found her guilty.

Her penalty was a fine of $ 10 and
$10 costs.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

In an earlier column, you learned
about how Jack Holdcn attempted to
fly a machine he had built and
wound up submerged in the Passaic
River.

Holdcn then switched to water
sports with the establishment of the
Lyndhurst Yacht Club. He also t

organized the regatta on the Passaic. *
At that lime, before the Depression,
there were a number of such clubs
along the river and people would
gather along the banks to watch the
boats race.

Jack Holdcn was also responsible
for the construction of the Lyndhurst
Swimming Pool. It was located on
Riverside Avenue near Court
Avenue, where Bellavia Buick-
Cherrolet now stores can. The land

belonged to a well-known
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chancellor is named
f t Seton Hall University

w
i at Seton Hall Univeni-

tywW have ao problem meeting fie
•ewctanceDorofttieUniYenityin
* • fall At toast 25 students nay be
surprised to find that one of their
pwjimuii it nuher Thomas R.
Peterson, who a just settling in as
chancellor of Seton Hall.

He wUI he leaching a three-course
in ethics which deals with moral phi-1

totophy and is a comparison of
major ethical theories. The course
provides for an -analysis of today's
moral issues and relates the question
of ethics to the professions a student
might chose.

Teaching ethics not only keeps.
me in touch with students," Father
Peterson said, "but it helps me to fos-
ter their thinking about the ethical
questions which they will encounter
in day-to-day living."

Students who live in Boland Hall,
the residence for freshmen, will get
to know the chancellor in an even
more informal setting. They will be
able lo chat or discuss their concerns
wilb Father Peterson right where
they live. He will maintain a room in
the, residence hall for himself, as
well a the official residence near
campus. He plans to alternate
between his two "homes" at the'
University.

During his long career as an edu-
cator. Father Peterson has retained a
friendly, accessible relationship
with countless students and will con-
tinue the practice at Seton Hall. He
fifmly believes that being an educa-
tor is a lifetime vocation.

As an educator. Father Peterson
has always been committed to teach-

Promoting
literacy

Project Literacy U.S. (PLUS) of
Bergen County will sponsor a Liter-
acy Tent throughout the week of
August 21-27 at the Pithmark Ten-
nis Classic at Ramapo College,
Mahwah, N J. Information on litera-
cy services will be available at the
booth.

County PLUS promotes
lit literacy and provides referral

services for volunteers and adults in
need of free reading help. For further
information call 489-7066.

Mola endorses Schuber's candidacy
CM back on county aomnawH
tpendfaig without hurting worf&wfk

Veteran Republ
ticbard MUt hat

Rev. Thomas Peterson

ing values. "If one is to be a 'good'
lawyer, or doctor, or professor, val-
ues must be stressed. We must stress
the 'good' in good doctor," Father
Peterson said.

Society is often at cross purposes
with this concept. Father Peterson
explained, so a forum in class is
helpfull to define values and to deve-
lop self-respect and respect for
others. "Students grapple with val-
ues. In my course in ethics we bring
up all the most difficult question
which students will have to face in
real life. We don't come up with all
die answers but we do clarify the
questions," Father peterson com-
mented. Teaching student to think is
the most important aspect of the edu-
cational process. Father Peterson
believes.

As much as he has taught his stu-
dents in his numerous years in class.
Father Peterson has also learned
from them. In fact, a question from a
student many years ago in an honors
course on ethics sparked Father
Peterson's interest in Eastern philo-
sophy. The student asked Father
Peterson if there was a pagan system
of ethics which compared with that
of Aristotle. He had no answer at the
time, but quite by chance, while in an

airport He walked into a bookstore
looking for reading mailer and came
across the Analects of Confucius.
This provided the answer to Ms stt-
dent's question, but more important-
ly, started Father Peterson on a new
avenue of study and travel.

He is a respected scholar in the
area of Eastern philosophy and was
Invited to Wuhan University in CM'
na, where he gave a series of lectures
and seminars on "A Comparison of

'Eastern and Western Philosophy"
'and on the administration of an
American institution of higher
learning.

Father Peterson, who took the
reins as chancellor in July, was anxi-
ous not to skip a beat in his leaching
career. There was a need for a pro-
fessor of ethics in a course which is
oneof the core requirements for stu-
dents, so he gladly accepted the
opportunity teach the class. He looks
forward to continuing his relation-
ship with students and his vocation
as an educator.

Although Father Peterson is new
10 Seton Hall, he is no novice lo the
role of professor. He has taught phi-
losophy since 19S7 when he began
his career as a professsor at Provi-
dence College. Father Peterson has
taught ethics and/or Eastern philoso-
phy since that time, in addition to
serving as dean and then president of
Providence College for 14 years.

A native of Newark, where he was
educated at St. Antoninus Grammar
School and St. Benedict's Prep, he
received an A.B. from Providence
College in 19S1 and was ordained to
the Catholic priesthood in the Dom-
inican Order in 19S6. He received
the degrees of Licentiate and lecto-
rate in Sacred Theology from the
College of the Immaculate Concep-
tion in Washington; an M.A., and a
Ph.D. from the Pontifical Faculty of
Aquinas Institute of Philosophy in
River Forest, III.

Richard Mbta has gWea a %
endorsement to Republican
Asseniblyman Pat Schuber so the
race for County Executive.

"Yet, he's a Republican," Mola
said in an interview, "as I am but his
candidacy it welcome newt to
Democrats and Independents, too."

Mola is the first top Republican
official to publicly spell out the qual-
ities his party feels Schuber would
hsve as County Executive to replace
William McDowell of North Arling-
ton who it not seeking re-election.

"Schuber is a popular stale Legi-
slator," Mola said, "and has proven
this by five successive victories in
District 38 which it a swing district
and not controlled by any one politi-
cal party. In net, the district hat
many towns such as Panmus and
Lodi which have long histories of
electing Democratic mayors."

"The reason for Schuber's suc-
cess," Mola continued, "is his firm
grasp of how the voters in his district
would like their legislator lo repre-
sent them. He is a ("people's candi-
date" and a constant hard worker,
and lo continue his activism as
Executive will be an effortless task
for him.

"He'll continue to be involved in
such issues as fighting noise- and
smoke-pollution from jet aircraft
using Tetetboro Airport, protesting
that criminally wasteful boondog-
gle, the Passaic River flood control
tunnel, and consistently fighting
hard for the preservation of open
space in Oradell.

"Pat's experience in government
as a former Mayor of Bogota and a
Councilman, as well as an Assemb-
lyman, allows him to get to the heart
of any issue and direct his energy,
without wasting a minute, to the area
that he knows from experience will
yield the most good.

"Beigen county needs an Execu-
tive who can and will get straight to
the heart of issues, seek out the best
answers, and propose sensible
solutions.

. "PatTcnubar's strong and weal
oppontioa to Governor PlSrio's t n
package bwhat Ilfteto te«i»aca»-
rthiiiff To tax dotcnjoMs and toflet
tissue U an extra burdeo on those
people who need tax-reBef more
than moM-the senior citizens and
die young married couplet with
growing families. It ia not only
unfair but it doesn't make any sense
and Pat Scbuber is definitely in the
forefront in protesting such action.

"He has «bo fought vigorously to
keep Thomas Trantino who mur-
dered two Lodi police officers in
August, 1963. in prison for the rest
of his life where he belongs. He hat
the right soCtCty-OficotSu, rcsponsi-
ble attitude toward tack kUlen.

"I think when elected Pat Scbuber
will have a strong impact on making
up the county budget that will have
been examined for excett spending
and unnecessary programs. I believe
his philosophy of government, like
mine, it that 'bigger government is
not always better government.' He
thus will offer the voters a-chance to

y
: ti«e with die *Mm to We btyokd

just today. HI «mtt te* me ax***-
dent to be fined to the 1996*. He
must see the problem! of develop-
ment, traffic congatJon, atr.and
water-pohution, the lasraasiag
senior c a l m population aad the
health care and added service ti^'D
need. He must see to the continued
excellence of Bergen Pines county
hospital and of BergeaComoujoity
College and the c M a t y ' t
Vocational-Technical school. He
mutt have the vision and inttDi-
gebce to deal with oar growing
crime a l e and how it win increase
police, court and penal budgets tre-
mendously, thereby taking tcarce
taxes away from socially valuable
programs.

These are a few of the reasons I
believe Pal Schuber will be Bergen
County's next Executive," Mola

STOP SMOKING
aftef 008 HYPNOTIC MMkinll

You can stop smoking by sti^aMndtigtteNatysucc«tful GREEN SEMNArU
ghS^fflMkwWhtl<artnw»*»ti

Hotptab ami Forkm 500 coporatkm shot 1SB1.

ATTEND THE RRST 30 MINUTES AT NO CHARGE
OR OeUOATHN TO SEE f THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOUH

ana

THE GREEN SEMINAR combinei Hypnow and Btbevtar
Mntfcattm ttoMquet to hit) you Uek * » hat* nthoul gate
ingw«!aMalirjwtOM«>nM«tai*Mtai. Thisntadnjhutv
nofcappiotriialtoinrtnttwiiindia^dbcomlMt Ththt,
an afcdat* tt&M, It payaHt by cam. check or VbaMC,

Thb special on* ttne ft* Mudtt an audb catMttt tap*, a tat*
u n M M R —i FREE npMUoni of fw ttmintr, II nttdtd.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Health Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 956-7077 o r 955-7632

HOW TO FIND
A LOST PET.

Most lost pets can be found — if you know where to look.
Ffcrt, ask your local police for the animal control warden for

your town.
Second, look in the Yellow Pages under''Animal Shelters" and

"Humane Societies" — not only in your area but surrounding
areas too. A cat or dog can travel far trying to find its way back
home.

Third, file a lost-pet report at the Bergen County Animal Shelter
and go there once a week. Animals are brought in every day, and
yours could turn up any time. Call 646-3200 for hours.

Fourth, check garages and basements near your home. Asleep-
ing pet can get locked in.

fifth, pot signs up in stores (with photo, if possible) and
advertitc ui newspapers.

Sfcdh, don't give up. Your pet is trying to find you too.

fteosor

loo UMMO urtt ftuwaunj, H I ortea -

Bergen County
nima. Shelter

t



,000 donation
rx. Iftflto. C. Mara tot made a wen endowment made to the Patenoo-Bergen Chiropractic

Tomorrows Children'. R i a l OffittfaFUMon.HeUaAateinmi
AiwktanofFairRwn.Dr.Maim of LyndbMt High School and Rut-
rtJ Ian il with the gen University. Hit maniage to

Laora Rbskof Lott wUl take place

OR. WILUAM C. MARA of M r Lawn, second from left, and his fiancee, Laura Rink oT LodL with the
plaque presented bjrTomorrowsChildren-sFund for his $100,000 endowment to aid youngsters being treated
for cancer at Tomorrows Children's Institute in the Hackensack Medical Center. Presenting the plaque is Dr.
Michael B. Harris, left, who along with Dr. Michael A. Wiener,1 far right, head Tomorrows Children's

VARI
JEWIL"

L VOV NEED 10 KNOW FOI
41. t OCCASIONS

! Ridge Road * No. "irlin^to?
998 070;

fund"! ettkJwOM* program is John
Htugh. a MooMchie councilman,
who u associated with the FairfJeM
Hntt of Bleakley, Dwyer ft,
Schwartz. The firm is active in insur-
ance and investment planning and
tpecialhes In these types of prog-
rams for the meo&al profession.

Haugh, who is seeking additional
endowments, became interested in
TCP through his wife, Jeaneue. a
nurse in pediatrics oncology at the
Hackensack Medical Center. She
brought the fund-raising efforts of
TCP to the attention of her husband
whose contact with Dr. Man paid
dividends in the form of the
SlOftOOO endowment.

Tomorrows Children's Fund was
founded by parents of children
afflicted with cancer. Then; are now
numerous volunteers who dedicate
their time and efforts to raise monies
for the program.

Children treated by the program
come from the iri-state area, other
areas of the country, and even over-
seas. State-of-the-art diagnostic and
therapeutic services are provided for
them by a staff regarded as the van-
guard of childhood cancer research.

Information
night is set

Seton Hall University will hold
Information Nights from 6 to 8 p.m.
on Wednesday, Aug. 29, and Thurs-
day, Aug. 30, in the Bishop Dough-
erty Student Center for those consid-
ering reluming to college or begin-
ning a degree*

Information about courses and
advising on undergraduate and gra-
duate programs will be available for
part-time and evening students.
Registration will be held for those
who are interested.

; TUMtSDA*. Afr<ftJST », 1 » » — ft»H 3

Youth Day committee
has plans for annual

picnic to benefit youth
The Bergen County Youth £ » £ !

picnic committee, registered mm"
both the U.S. Government aafdie
State of New Jersey as a charitable
non-profit agency, announced that
the third Annual Picnic wtn be held
on Sunday, Aug. lftfrom noon until
7 p.m. This year's picnic will be held
at Buoncammino Park, on the border
of Fairview and North Bergen.

The picnic is! the only fundraiser
to support year-round efforts to ben-
efit young people. Last year, two
$1,000 scholarships were awarded
and a gift of $5,000 was presented to
the Tomorrows Children's Fund at

Hackensack Medical Center, tor
children with cancer and serioM
blood disorders.

The picnic committee is die sot*
contributor to the Bergen Cowry
Sheriffs Office "Junior Deputy"
Program. This effort is direcwtflow-
ard early drug/alcohol awareness lor
grade-school chiidreo. The Sheriff's
Youth Program is strictly a aoa-
polilical. bipartisan, continuing
effort on behalf of the Bergen Coun-
ty Sheriffs Department.

This year, with the public's sup-
port, it will again contribute ID
these worthwhile programs.

C n n i C ' C BARGAIN
LuL/L/ICZ, O BASEMENT

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

O P E N WEDNESDAY ,7k
W t La I * Thurs., Fit 'til 8:30 PM; Sat 111 6 P

FAMILY SNEAKERS"NEWLY
ARRIVED"

• CONVERSE • NIKES • PRO-KEDS
$ P NATIONALLY ADVERTISED < t

^ • ^ * B£W<L<WG f^7 to 145 •

NONE HIGHER!! 10
SELLING OUT entire '20,000 STOCK of MALE DEN UN.r.
"EUROPEAN" STYLE M E N ' S W E A R
. SUITS • JACKETS. PANTS • JEANS • SHORTS
• SWEATERS • SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS • KNITS

FIUMICELLO* MARIO ROMA*
JACKIE VITAL* CHIN CHIN* MARIO I

Dl VENCENZA
JJCCJi

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kay Board • Dwrm
580 K«amy AvwnM, Keamy

991-2233

MEN'S SHOES $
W477OŴ LLy >IDyEfl7TS£D From ^ffO to ! W
•WRIGHT (Arch Preserver)
•FLORSHEIM • C U R K S

AnStSSa. Free-O'-Frost 9dE-By-Side

22 cutt
White

on
White

20" STEREO
2 Speakers

26" STEREO
REMOTE $369

MACE'S ,-
LOW, LOW PRICE

•
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UNION SCHOOL representatives are shown presenting an autographed school photo to the family or David
Aupont. From I to r. eighth graders Adam Silverstein, Kathryn Werntz, school nurse Joan DeLuise, Mrs.
Aupont, and unidentified interpreter, Mr. Aupont and school principal Salvatore Brancato.

We're with you, David

fe 1. A<fci»ory ChabmaB M i
^MiMdedAo State T u n r a k
•Wto m Trenton. "Official

Han* A a w s New Jersey" Petition
WM cfctwlmd against die huge
lax increases that have been in effect
lince July 1st

At the Board of EdiKarion semi-
nar on Jane 25. Mr. DeJong, die
{taming consultant and various

I school personnel, presented Iheir
opWoBi on the physical stale of the
Lyndkartt school*. As The LTA
expected, they all claimed oar
schools were entirely beyond repair
and that we need three new schools
10 die tune of $44 Million Dollars.
LeePacifico blasted them for daring
to suggest this expense when the
property owners sire being bom-
barded with additional taxes on all
fronts-municipal, state , school,
county, and revaluation. She scolded
them for worrying about Ihe physi-
cal aspect of the schools and told
them to consentrale instead on cor-
recting die moral decay in our
schools, and correcting the poor 800
average SAT scores of our students.
We feel these schools will never be
built since Mayor SieQato assured
the people at a Commisfionen publ-
ic meeting and on tape that "this
would never happen" and we are tak-
ing him at his word! Nick Uliano
also mentioned that if the Board of
Education sees fit «o request us lax-
payers to fead their projects, then "I
must say that its a two way street"
Likewise, together with, the Lynd-
hurst Teachers Association must
SHARE this financial burden. And
on Ihe state level, die New Jersey
Education Association must take on
their share of this financial burden
thrust upon the shoulders of all lax-
payers suffering under the plight of
"old school buildings" thai scream
for repairs, renovations and or
replacement They must now scale
down Iheir salary demands for

Q. What was the population of
the United States at the time of
Ouster's Last Stand?

A. Forty mJUpn.

9%-10% to U* whfc* * o w e in
line with ihe working people of mis

working people give back part of
their hard earned benefits. So now
the teachers union mast do likewise.
And this holds true for other munici-
pal unions, including the PBA.
Chairman Sam LaFaso has been
pounding the Board of Education for
Iheir wasteful spending to have an
attorney present at all of Iheir meet-
ings when neighboring communities
have attorneys present "only when
needed." Lyndhum spent #132.000
hut year when neighboring towns
spent die average of $30,000-ihai's
$100,000 spent to make these law
firms and their attorneys richer at
par expense. The Chairman, Ralph
DiNisco gives a deaf ear to our pleas
(or our people to "get rid of the attor-
ney at all of these meetings." Call
him in only when necessary. We'll
save a bundle in taxes. In our survey
of all 70 communities in Bergen
County, the responses we have
received so far indicate that no
attorney attends every meeting. He
is only invited to come when needed.
Boards of Education of Wallington,
Rulherford, Wood-Ridge, and North
Arlington report legal expense aver-
aging $30,000. We should do like-
wise! The expense sheet for leeal
fees since 1982 is as follows: 1982
$13,972.2175 pupils, 1983 $17,754,
2020 pupils 1984 $31,759 1945
pupils, 1985 $28,336. 1910 pupils.
1986 $132,604 (strike year). 1869
pupils, 1987 $58,423, 1824 pupils.

1988 $85,526, 1806 pupils. 1989
$91,957. 1786 pupils. In its pub-
lished report in the Commercial
Leader of March 29, 199a the fig-
ares reported for 1988 is $132,182,
1989 $94,350. Notice the differ-
ence? The 1990 budget figure stands
at $100,000. This expense sheet was
forwarded to our association by
Board secretary Mr. Joseph Abate.

On Ihe petition drive for Nick
Uliano's Change of Government
efforts. He is in need of HELP!
Don't let anybody fool you. The
question is simple enough Shall
Ihe people of Lyndhum have the

Rigor To Beet their own
ThafssB*oteisi»s|.r -
tures wily places Ms
ballot in November,
mil anyone, shape
to any change a>
affords Ihhe peoples
lyO* opportunity l»<!
inlOOyeanastowhtl
rmsentCc^mmUsio-famWcbange
to a Mayor/Councmionll% thU
association recommends. Also, we
wish to divide the town into four dis-
tricts so uaieachdistrict would have
its own representative to nandte the
problems of that district.

Right now, the election every
year or two so that the people have
an opportunity to "KICK OUT"
those who don't do their job and
bring in new blood who would hear
the pleas of the people to reduce
expenses lo reduce our anas. So,
please, if you cap get 10 signa-
tures (no short names, no Initials) on
the petition, it would be of tremend-
ous help. If not 10, then get 5, use
family members. Notorize each
sheet at Sapinski Real Estate office
452 Ridge Road or Liva's Insurance
office at 459 Ridge Road, comer of
Forest Avenue. You'll be glad you
did!! Then mail to Nick Uliano, 647
Chase Ave. or our P.O. Box #224,'
Lyndhurst NJ. The one, big thing
about Commission form of govern-
ment is that each commissioner is
-BOSS" of his department and
budget-and can make decisions
WITHOUT consulting the others.
The sad part is that a lot of decisions
made can be awfully expensive and
the people have no recourse. When
at Ihe budget meetings, one can say
"If you vote for my budget, I'll
vote for yours." Like one hand
washes the other. Once his budget is
approved, then a Commissioner
answers lo no one. A Mayor/Council
oversees all projects before money is
spent on them no matter in whose
department its in. Also, with four
district representation, the chances
of favorite neighborhood repairs and
improvement dwindles due to centr-
alized control. This Is What We
Want!!!

urst Gardeii Club flower and crafts show
Union School's student body,

faculty and staff expressed
words of encouragement to 12-year-
old David Aupont, the Brooklyn boy
who was burned in a brutal attack in

' early March by a youth described as
a neighborhood bully. The youth
asked David if he smoked crack and
then poured a flammable liquid over
his body and set him afire in an aban-
doned Brooklyn building. David,
who was burned over 50 percent of
his body, was in critical condition
for weeks following the tragedy.

He was visited in the hospital by
former President Ronald Reagan
and his wife Nancy; comedian Bill
Cosby, Reverend Jesse Jackson, and
Mayor David Dinkins.

A large photograph of all Union
School's children and adults was
presented lo David's parents at Ihe
Cornell Medical Center Bum Unit
Making the presentation were eighth
graders Kalhryn Wemtz and Adam
Silverstein. They were accompanied
by Joan DeLuise, school nurse and
principal Salvatore Brancato.
Kathryn and Adam expressed lo Mr.
& Mrs. Aupont their admiration for
the courage and character that David

exhibited. The mounted photograph
which was donated by Marcel Stu-
dios was signed by all students and
teachers. The front row children
were photographed holding a banner
expressing everyone's sentiments. It
read, "We're with you, David!"

Union School is presently
involved in a fundraising effort to
help defray some of the expenses
associated with David's recovery.

Large photographs (16" x 20")
similar to that which was presented
lo David are available through the
school.

A fund was also set up to cover
David's medical expenses. Checks
made payable to David Aupont can
be sent to: David Aupont c/o New
York Hospital, Cornell Medical
Center Burn Unit, 525 East 68th St.,
New York, New York.

W SCHOOL students and teachers prou
body photograph that was presented to David Aupont. Pictured I to n
student Adam Silverstein, principal Salvatore C. Brancato, school nurse
Joan DeLuise and student Kathryn Werntz.

The Lyndhurst Garden Club will
hold its annual Flower - Garden and
Crafts show for 1990 on Saturday,
Sept 8 from 3 to 8 p.m. and Sunday,
Sept 9, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St
Michaels Church Hall. Ridge Road
& Page Ave, Lyndhurst

The theme for this year is'Earth's
Harmony - Man ft Environment'
and is open lo all amateurs. We wel-
come Junior entries. Groom all pot-
ted plants, they must be inclean pots,
free from insects, fertilizer spots and
dead blooms and foliage. One plant
to a pot They must be in established
condition - not dug from the garden
and placed in pot just prior lo die
show. All cut flowers must be clean
and insect free. They must be single
blooms, remove any buds but they
should have foliage. All vegetables
and fruit must be clean and sound -
no leaf or insect damage.

Flower arrangements must be
registered with arrangement com-
mittee by Sept 7 and put in place
between 8 and 11 a.m. on Saturday
Sept 8. They must also be free from
insects. Flowers for arrangements do
not have to be home grown, they can
come from friends, neighbors or the

florist. Material for dried arrange-
ments can be gathered now. All
crafts must be registered by Ihe mak-
er between 8 and 11 a.m. on Satur-
day, Sept 7. They must have been
completed in the year 1990. No pre-
vious years entries will be accepted.
If it is a time consuming project, it
could have been started before 1990
but must have been completed 1990.
Juniors may enter any project they
completed during the 1990 school
year. They are also eligible for the

EAST RUTHERFORD

Junior flower and vegetable catego-
ries. The judges decisions will be
final. The club does not judge the
show. Watch for club posters and
brochures.

For any further information call
Rosalie India, show chairman at
935-7669 in the evening between 7
and 9 p.m. or Olive Chirico, show
secretary, 438-7215 anytime up to 9
p.m. They will direct you to the
proper registration personnel. All
are welcome at the show.

Police Blotter
Criminal Mischief — Lynn Fitz-

gerald of 240 Paterson Ave., stated
that she parked her rented Aires K
car outside her apartment in a lot off
Boiling Springs Ave. at 8:30 on the
night of Aug. 4 when she returned
the following morning she discov-
ered scratch marks along Ihe hood
and the whole driver's side from
bumper to bumper. This offense was
done with a sharp instrument

Assault —Ernie Pelissier, 52. of

74 Cottage Place state he was stand-
ing in front of his house, when the
second floor resident came outside
and punched him in the face. Mr.
Pelissier refused medical attention.
Officers on the scene spoke to Stan-

>ley Godek, 48, of 74 Cottage place
through a translator. He slated that
Mr. Pelissier was using profane lan-
guage on his stairwell and when he
asked him to leave he was struck in
die face. Complaints are pending.

School bells will ring September 5
Dr. Luke A. SarsfiekL superinten-

dent of thcRutherford Public School
System, has announced that Ihe stu-
dent school year will begin on Wed-
nesday, Sept 5. All students are
expected to report to school accord-

ing to the following schedule:
Rutherford High S c h o o l -

Students in grades 9 through 12
should report to their homerooms at
7:55 a.m. on September 5. Home-
room assignments will be posted on

Hospice offers course for
nursing professionals

ont School will be answered by call-
ing 438-7675 ext 262.

Union School—Students in
grades 6,7, and 8 should report at
8:10a.m. to appropriately numbered
doors. Students in grades 1-5 should
report at 8:30 ajn. to appropriately
numbered doors. All doors win be
numbered according to grade level.

Recognizing that ihe care of Ihe
terminally SI requires finely honed
skills. The Hospice, toe. is offering a
six-week coarse for nailing' profes-
sionals beglnnlna, October 4 through
November 8.

The program is designed for
registered nurses and licensed prac-
tical nurses working within a hospi-

nally ill patient and his family,
addressing the physical, psychologi-
cal and support components of ter-
minal care.

The lectures will be presented by
a professional faculty with expertise
in terminal care treatment and the
adjustment lo stress experienced by
caregivers and family members.
Also included will be video tape*,
readkua d t d t r i

to the door marked "K". aad follow
the directions they receive by mail.

Any questions regarding Union
School win be answered by calling
438-7675 ext 257.

WashinaoiuSvlvan.s«dL«ncom

should report wins main
u8:3Oa*L.wh(se

the exterior doors of the high school.
Piemspom School—Students in

grades 6, 7, and 8 should report at
8:10 a.m. to the gymnasium. Stu-
dents in grades 4.5, and Intermedi-
ate 5-6, should report at 8:30 a jn. to
die gymnasium. Students in grades
2-3 should report at 8:30 am. to the
auditorium. Kindergarten and glide
1 students should follow the direc-
tions they receive by mail.

Any questions regarding Pierrep-

Sofia hurt
Mark Sofia. 23, of Fern Avenue,

Lyndnanjt, was round badly beaten
and unconscious under die railroad
tresde early Saturday morning. He U
in' poor condition at the University
Hbtpual



cure
of Health

Are you—or your family—struggling to cope with the afflictions of modern life ? Physical
illness? Mental distress? The problems of aging? Addiction? Turn to us for the help you

need, libu probably don't know it—most people don't—but we're not only New Jersey's
largest hospital, we also offer excellence in healthcare across a broad spectrum of
modern medicine* And we offer that excellence right here in your own backyard.

We're the people of Bergen Pines County Hospital.
We're a medical staff of 200 physicians.
We're 2,000 highly trained specialists, technicians, and service

workers.
We're 400 volunteers who give 40,000 hours of service each year.
We're the people of Bergen Pines County Hospital — and we offer

a vast array of health services to you and yours.
On our beautifully-landscaped 63-acre campus in Paramus, New

Jersey you'll find:
• A 200-bed medical-surgical hospital, offering quality in-patient care,

including an intensive care/coronary care unit; diagnostic services, and
an emergency department. , '

1 A modern psychiatric pavilion opened in
1986, that furnishes a full range of the most
up-to-date psychiatric treatment for children,
adolescents, and adults in a $3 5-million facility
unmatched anywhere.

• A 691-bed long-term care complex, generally
acknowledged as one of the finest in the
region, that provides care for the elderly, the
chronically ill, and those in need of short-term

;, rehabilitation.

|nOne
•$u could say «Hi£ with our 1,232 beds we're three hospitals jn'one—

and each of our services has received full accreditation by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare (

We provide more "ambulatory care" than any other hospital in
the region.

We operate more than two dozen specialized out-patient services in
medicine, surgery, dentistry, and psychiatry. \

We reach out into the community to
provide for the health needs of th$ elderly in
out-patient facilities established right in their
own neighborhoods.

A leaching Hospital loo
We offer post-graduate programs in internal

medicine, psychiatry, dentistry, and podiatry. *
We also have a School of Practical Nursing—
and we maintain affiliations with 50 universities

and colleges for clinical training in a variety of healthcare disciplines.
And all this makes up only part of the story of your hospital.
\es, we said "your hospital".
This magnificent facility belongs to the people it serves: to you and

your family.
As your hospital, our job is to provide you with the best care.

WeW^nt^buibKnowHowWfell̂ DoThatJob
We want you to know how good we are—and how many services

weoffer. J
Above all we want you to know that if you need us, we're ready

ital? Give us a callty&nt to know more
• M967-4252.

• • * - > • •
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The crowning disaster
; If anyone tuned in the

televised Congressional
nteetings in Washington
they could understand why
money seems to have lost ail
meaning to our national law
Makers. Time after time bills
qre proposed and passed
tirfing for the outlay or mil-
lions and billions of dollars
without ever a challenge as
• the cost to the taxpayers.
Arguments are directed only
as to the merits of the bill.
—A good example is the
pinner the billion-dollar
flood water tunnel that is
Bpposed to solve the prob-
fcrre tit the flood plains in
Aosaicand Morris Counties
(travelling blithely through
tte congressional commit-
fes with nary a word said
#out the cost,
r That is because in Con-
gress a mere billion by itseir
hj not worthy of a second
•ought One gets that atti-
tude after passing on laws
(bat call for spending real
fjlHons like twenty or thirty
Sj a time. This is the congress
float passes a budget of half a

trillion dollars and extends
the national debt to almost 3
trillion. The average law-
man cannot visualize the
amount of money contained
in a hundred billion or say a
thousand million dollars.

The Passaic River tunnel
was dreamed up by the
Army Corps of Engineers. It
is typical of their twisted
ideas. This group of govern-
ment bureaucrats has done
more damage to the national
environment in the last 100
years than a thousand
natural disasters. History is
replete with stories of the
harm done by the hundreds
of dams they have built at
the request of every self-
interest group. California is
spending a fortune trying to
undo the mistakes they
made. Florida was hit even
harder by this group.

Here again is an attempt
to undo the natural forces of
nature. The Passaic river
flood plains are the natural
depository of flood waters
caused by excessive rain.
Nature has provided for the

reception of flood waters
and nature has provided for
the disposal of such water'
either into the aquifer
underground or back to the
river and into the sea. This
natural process will remain
the same regardless of any
attempt to change it

The proposed tunnel
(there will be two of them)
will be 20 miles long to end in
Newark Bay. Originally it
was supposed to end in the
Passaic River on the Nutley
side. That plan would have
needed levees 60 feet wide
and 10 feet high on both
sides of the river. Surround-
ing towns cut off from the
river would have to purch-
ase high-powered pumps to
lift local rain water into the
river. Millions of dollars of
ratable* would have been
lost Roads would have to be
realigned. The stupidity of
the plan was beyond belief.
It was typical of the Army
Corps of Engineers' brain-
work. The tunnels, if ever
built, will be the crowning
disaster of their history.

Fat: The enemy
••You do not have to starve

yOurseif to lose or control
vftight Food labels are now
sf specific that a good
•fljderstanding of their
ngeaning will help you
riduce or control your

dfat is the deadly enemy of
tlbse overweight people. A
sample mathmatkal formula
JsXassess the amount of fat
eitering your body is
offered by a nutrition exper-

t, Dr. Barbara Levine, an
assistant professor at Cor-
nell University. She reports
that each gram of fat con-
tains 9 calories. For exam-
ple, a cup of whole milk con-
tains a total of 150 calories
and 8 grams of fat. Each
gram of fat contains 9 calo-
ries making a total of 72
grams of fat Divide the 150
total of calories by 72 and
you get 48% of the calories
are fat Dr. Levine says that

is too much. She suggests
that you keep the fat calories
below 30%. Follow this for-
mula and you will not gain
weight and if you are over-
weight you will lose it

Read the labels and keep a
hand calculator nearby.
Along with proper eating
habits, most doctors pre-
scribe a regular exercise
schedule regardless of age
unless you are not physically
able.

A lifesaving visit
; ..Colon cancer has become
eja« of the deadliest threats
t* We. The worst part of the
danger is that symptoms do
mi appear In most cases
••MB it Is too late.
] SnaO polyps form in the

^ttb of tltc COMB IBQ grow
ontA tbty turn

i Used and that wfll

there art practi-
in the colon

iSMpefaatWghat

• There is a simple and
comparatively easy way to
avoid such cancer. By visit-
ing a doctor of gastroenter-
ology for advice he will
explain that after a simple
preparation he will perform
a cokmascopy on you. The
method it to insert a very
thin tube into the colon cav-
ity and with a,fpedal optic
be able to observe If polyps
have developed. The proce-
dure takes about a half hour
M i d IS aSABmBaŴ BmL ' ' •
•aaaiai aw I M ' V ^ l P ' '

similar operation. If the
polyps are benign you are
safe front cancer.

IT the polyps were not
removed it is likely cancer
would develop ia later years.
The original procedure will
cost leas than $200. Such a
visit aiight save your life

Elderly people should
hsvo UM test BHifltt every
yeor« Doctors who sptcttlns
is this fldd of

f
Dear Bator. •

Tlwcowardly and anonymous let-
ter r»r«strt fa ate Noru Arlington
Leader ceiAugatt 2. l990(re: Jawis
OB Phuahtag and Heating), along
with the recant spue of letter* being

tigned by T h e Democratic Party"
are an insult to voter readen' inteUi-
geace and a mstariica to what
shonld be a legitimate political

Tab attest n e a r attempt a a
nulkioos effort to question the inie-
grity and honest of Jarvis OU Com-
pany, • communaly busmen for
more than 56 yean, The implication
ofimpoprkxy h wktaoot mark, and
if the leaden of the North Arlington
Democratic Ratty condone men tac-
Uct then they (hoyld have the cour-
age ID identify themselves.

After all. to merely sign letters by
"The Democratic Party" it only an
excute to hide behind a veil of
anonymity. And the iiwmpticn it
UmuVajtfhon of these letters repre-
s s uV Democratic Party. But could
this pottfUy be the case?

Ifao.indifs hard to believe, know-
big personally many honorable and
decent North Arlington citizens who
are proud to call themselves
Democrats.

Quite simply, what does it mean
to lignaletter "The Democratic Par-
lyT And is it the business of this so-
called "Democratic Party" by way of

ttaodw. to malign * e r
hoaMM. ttod-wrjrUng
hem fa oar Boaoafh. » t h i s case,
Barry Dwyer and John and Peter
Jsrvis.

In regard to the Boroogt's JejiU-
mate business with Jarvis O0 Co,
these ate the facts:

l) By state law, appomtmentt or
professknab are made on January 1
of each year at the Borough re-
mis-spelled by the anonymous

on repeated occasions).

daM far Mayor aatt feeaatt »
tiMecMdtmMt, tola

tactics, either sadhrMMDy Of at a

id to man-
datory posgions are appointed
according to their license held. Pay-
ments are made ID their firm: La*
Mr. Dwyer possesses the required
Plumber's license and is a 6U1. one-
third partner in Jarvit Plumbing and
Heating. Therefore, payment! are
made to hit Turn. This is the same
practice employed when another
individual wat Borough Plumber
and Us firm was the recipient of pay-
ments for services rendered.

Why should legitimate business-
men coiKlucting legitimate and law-
ful buimu te subjected to ridicul-
ous charges for obvious political
mottvsttont?

If whoever "The Democratic Par-
ty" it who it tigning these letters hat
any reasonable hope of credibility,
ihen I tuggest that they unveil them-
selves. If they choose not to do to,
can we assume that the real authors

Doesn't the Democratic Party
have enough problemi attertaptrngto
justify the highettttale tax incaeatas
m the history of fmtnees of the SO
Males, having virtually eliminaied
the Homestead Rebate Program,
raited the tales tax 17 petcaat,
doubled income laxet for the middle
class and having thrown school aid
fiinding inochaos. jeopardizing val-
uaMe programs for our youngsters
and the pension plan for oar
teachers?

Don't they have enough problemi
without being identified with the
worst sort of guier campaign
tactics? fit

If the Democratic candidates •
North Arlington in this year's elec-
tion have any solid proposals to offer
the voters, they should have no
reluctance to conduct an hotiau ami
above-board campaign.

And, by the way. the only "magic
trick" in my political bag is to tell the
truth and to run for re-election on a
solid record of accomplfihaenL t

Get real, whoever you are. The
people aren't stupid, and they
shouldn't be treated as if they were.

Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor
North Arlington

Ramming through amendments
Dear Editor:

It is indeed unfortunate that the
governing body of the Borough of
Rutherford chose to fan me flames
of opposition rather ten repeal
Ordinance No. 2140-74. This ordi-
nance supposedly regulates vehicle
overnight parking on die Borough
streets in die waa hours of the morn-
ing. It also stipulates specific penal-
ties for violators. The Borough
Council, at present, is attempting to
amend and supplement this out-
dated ordinance by restricting the
parking hours from 2 am to 6 am,
expanding das time an MMMOMI
hour. Offenders will also be subject
to a (10.00) dollar fine a substantial
increase from the present fine of
(3.00) dollars.

In January of this year I chal-
lenged the constitutional validity of

this ordinance and supported my
allegations with sound reasoning.
These amendments, if approved,
will also mandate a parking permit
obtainable for a fee of (10.00)
dollars.

After several months of silence,
the Mayor and Borough Council are
again attempting to ram through
these arbitrary amendments to this
repugnant ordinance contrary to die
benefit and will of the residents. I am
again asserting that this ordinance
and the proposed amendments
do not meet the standards of proce-
dural or substantive due process as
embodied in the 4di Amendment
and it tantamount to an abuse of
minkipal power.

At you know, or should know,
governmental power is granted to
die municipality by the State legisla-

ture via legislation. There is no inhe-
rent right of local self-government in
New Jersey. All municipal power u
by virtue of statute and is delegated
power only.

Every municipality in New
Jersey, and it includes Rutherford,
obtains its charter power under Title
40 specifically under a section
entitled the Home Rule Act All
municipal acts, dierefbre, whether
legislative or administrative, mutt
be reviewed in the light of the 14th
Amendment. Before anactment,
these ads must alto satisfy 1st
Amendment rights and must not
conflict with the commerce clause of
the U.S. constitution.

Restricting parking on die Bor-
ough streets between the designated
hours is a grost interference with the

(Continued on Page 7)

Ike a * of 5ft.

If polyps have, developed
it means atrip thiho^plul
whafifc/Mcy sits rcntovcu in M
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Modesty has merit
Dear Editor,

Jack O'Shea't article on Bergen County's Women Freeholders wai very interesting and caused not a few
chuckles and raised eyebrows among die good old girlt network.

We recognize that we are better-looking, smell better, and are kinder and gentler, but you forgot words like
bright, condemious, dedicated, motivated, truthful, frugal, organized, just, creative, morally straight, efficient
managers, brave and humble.

If you want to keep Bergen County clean and beautiful, re-elect Baer and Vandenralk
Sincerely.

Freeholders Barbara Chadwick and Mary Donohue
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UMMe. The first is loreguiatBaod
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inu pojnungg per-

t hive tte pawar.
The mMdaanilky matt point to th»
specific statute that passes that
power. . . • • , ' • , . .

Under 40:48-2 only public gar-
ages are Hated for licensing. Streets
cannot become a public parting lot
Oar aMwer to Council President

Horrest Bffiot Jr. who desires to pre-
serve the Victorian beauty of.the
Borough and also Councilman POTTO
who it concerned about the beauty
of'the tree-lined streets'I say this.

SpBMl,. in Rutherford are .not
cleaned in tht wee hours of the
moming and the Police DepL. even
under tlus amended ordinance, win
not tad cannot enforce this

All these valid reasons justify a
repeal of this ordinance. If the May-
or and the Borough council persist in
enacting this oppressive unconstitu-
tional law the citizens of Rutherford
will exercise their power at the ballot
box come November.

Anthony N. Checki
Rutherford

Things are seldom what they seem
DearBdhor.

Recently local taxpayers received
their final lax property bill for 1990.
Abo e*c toted was * fetter from the
Mayor of this community boasting
that die "municipal purpose tax rate
for 1990 was not increased at all over
(he 1989 level."

On face value, this seenu to be an
accomplishment. Farther study,
however, proves just die opposite.

You tee, what the Mayor does not
tell the taxpayer is how much of this
$9.8 million budget it funded.

Tax rale manipulation hat gone
on for so long that the administration
actually believes its own rhetoric!
The (act of the matter is mat host
community foes received from die
HMDC and BCUA have become the
largest source of income for operat-
ing our borough. Since 1983, this
administration has spent close to
$15,000,000 in temporary revenue
streams to give the impression that
taxes and spending have remained
the same.

An examination of expenditures
over the last eight years shows that
municipal spending has risen.,
almost 130 percent! This you win
never be told in Mr. Kaiser's

fleers and-

Which leads us to the most impor-
tant question facing North Arlington
taxpayers at we enter the 1990's:
How will the borough be financed
beyond 1992 once die transfer sta-
tion agreements expire? What win
this Borough do to offset eight yeais
of constant application of outside
revenue to balance its budgets?

As a candidate for Mayor, I am

calling for an immediate audit, sub-
ject to public review, of all spending
of host community fees received by
die borough for the last five years.
For loo long die spending of these
"temporary revenue streams" have
been used for die purpose of keeping
lax rates artificially low when the
administration should have been
investigating how to generate new
rattbtes and cut spending.

The nets are clear. When these
fees are no longer available. North
Arlington's tax rate for municipal
purposes could triple to make up the
huge budget, shortfalls resulting
from the financial mismanagement
of host community fees over the past
eight yean.

Our Mayor notes increases in our
county and school taxes but accepts
no responsibility for these increases.
Again, only half the story is told!

For starters, die Mayor fails to
mention that he is employed as chief
aide to political leader William D.
McDowell, the Bergen County
Executive. It is the County Execu-
tive's responsibility to frame a coun-
ty budget. As the chief of staff to the
County Executive, is Mr. Kaiser
saVing he had nothing to do with the
preparation of this budget? That he-
has no input or Influence in county
government?

The school budget for 1990-91
was defeated handily by die voters
of North Arlington. Under the law, it
was the responsibility of die Mayor
and Council to make cuts to that
budget How can you claim "no con-
trol'' when the defeated school
budget is put at your doorstep as pre-
scribed by law? This is the same man

who on January 1 referred to school
spending as "unconscionable,'' yet
opposed those candidates who
looked 16 cut school spending. To
add to the hypocrisy, he publicy
endorses those candidates who sup-
port these "unconscionable'' school
budgets.

As a challenger, I cannot rely on
an entrenched incumbency to get my
message to you, the people. I must
rely on newspapers and paid media
to reach you. This Mayor has made it
a policy to use the arems of govern-
ment for political purposes. Should I
be successful, my promise to you is
that this win end.

More importantly, it is not my
intention to debate this campaign in
the courts, but rather in public for-
ums side-by-side with my opponent
for all to see. Let's talk about our
credentials and records of accom-
plishment, with the voters as judge
and jury.

Furthermore, I have instructed my
campaign to reach out to the oppo-
site camp for the purpose of setting
guidelines as well as a schedule of
debates. -

The people of our community
have a right to a full discussion of the
issues and problems facing this Bor-
ough. As a 30-year resident, taxpay-
er, parent, and former prosecutor
and judge, that is my commitment as
a candidate.

I can only hope my opponent will
depart from the "rose garden" and
join the discussion.

Emil J. Yampaglia
Mayoral Candidate

North Arlington

Dear Editor:
As a former resident of Lyndhunt

and a participant in die Babe Ruth
program, it gave me a great deal of
pride to watch die 13 yearoldLynd-
hunt Babe RuA All Star learn com-

pete in the North Jersey State Tour-
nament. I now live inSussex County,
where die tournament was played
and, ironically, one of my sons play-
ed on die Sussex County team that
was eliminaated by Lyndhurst (I

• # •

,. In additiory W our regular line
up of fine mortgage plans, we're
now offering1 no-point mortgages
on both our one & three year
adjustable loans.

Whether you're buying your
first borne, moving up or
refinancing, we offer many
advantages.

Competitive rates, quick
commitments and terms to suit
your circumstances. Plus,
down-to-earth advice from
people you can trust.

Why not call our Loan
Department at 507-3200 for 1
details or an appointment.

Financial Security for People.

IMCOUtNK

•«• mm mu nmm m.

CUB"8' THIS WEEK 0NV
LOSE ALL THE WEIGHT YOU CAN

FOB THF PRICE OF A 15 IB. PROGRAM*
bfhtH fcXPIHfS H

COMING SOON
««HATMAIW HOWELL • BRICKTOWM

Come on back real soon '
'warned him Lyndhurst would be
tough).

It was also fun to see a few famil-
iar faces again, among them Frank
Lowder, who was a little League
coach when I played, over 30 years
ago, and who informed me be is still
coaching!

Unfortunately, the Lyndhurst
team came up short in their quest for
the championship, but they did not
come up short in the eyes of my col-
leagues from Sussex County, who

the tournament They were
impressed with how Lyndhurst
balded after losing their first game

-and how they never gave up. Con-
gratulations Lyndhurst, we hope to
see you again next year. And we
hope you enjoyed visiting with us.
' By the way, there are quite a few
transplanted Lyndhurst natives and
other South Bergemles up here
including two head football caocnes

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
atuffcd Chokes
Vonoolc In Wine

doe of
the most successful football prog-
ram mat held the longest losing
streak in New Jeney and through ag g

Onocchi and Broccoli

MMmHSTER (201) 234.M77

CUFTON (201) 777-Ort
Shrimp

NtitrifSystem clients rated Nutri/System
- e effective than dieters rated "
other weight-loss programs.

• 7 lost 92 lbs. with Nutri/System So
I know it works.
And I know why it works, too. It's a
comprehensive program. Counselors
who givi you lots of support. A huge
variety of delicious meals and snacks.

A light activity program that's
so easy I was able, to dt>Jt.
with my 5-year-old son. Best
of ah, a maintenance program
to help me keep the weight aff.

And believe me, I'm going td<^
keep this weight off forever." \

Nutri/System

ROCKY HILL (609) 497-0890 A

IBAYDNNE (201) ^ 2 0 ^ ^ £ MANAHiOMffiH (000) 5*7-8424 SEGAUCUS (201) 302-0033 .

SHREWSBURY (201) 642-3133MARLBORO (201) 638-8*7

MMUTOWN (201)

MILLBURN (201) 012-0120

SPRINGFIELD (281) 379-5755 )i

TOMS RIVER (201) 244-7134,

(201)3544240 • *.

i M M OVA 040
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I KENNY, pretidCBt of I

( a * . Prom kit a n Elena Cedrooe, L y n JanrtttSuaa Kla | aad
•tack. The ctab member* are busily

»*•» •* h * Chrktopbcr Ryan local boy afflicted with cerebral palsy,
• «,"Friendsof North Arlington,"

I to aid the youngster.

Juniors to open new
season next month

The North. Arlington Junior
Woman's Ctab, now on summer Ma-
tt* wfflhoM it first regular meeting
of to new season on Sept. 13 at the
Gooi House. Any woman between
me ages of 18 and 35 interested in
bBCOSning a member of the organiza-
tloa should contact Prances Kenny
• 997-0409.

Ike dub's Child Watch program
wffl be held Oct 16 at 7 p.m. in the

North Arlington Public Library. A
program to be presented by Public
Service Electric A Gas Company,
will provide information on child
safety. The presentation will be open
to parents and community leaden.

A "Bom to Shop", is set for
November at the Quality Inn, Lynd-
hursL The $20 tickets are available
through any dub member.

Soo Hyun TOm, a resident of
andadeanstoaBig«niat

LOSE WEIGHT
AFTER ONE

HYPNOTIC SESSION!

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL is phased to sponsor t» raaty suoossaU ? L hour
Orna ttwriar far WEIGHT REDUCTION. Th» program has bam prawn SUCOMS-
MalajarwHoaplalsand Foriun* 500 corporations skm 1981.
The QREEN SEMMAR combhat POWERFUL HYPNOTIC and Bahavta Morftoa-
tMtschniquw to htfc. you baa wight altar just ONE

Trwaatdtha program • a viryatadabb
P H V nftCssaVOvv ^hnf 2 '• nr^nf £f}f£JQf^ &O 3UQIO CSftS9tl9 \Of nOfftft PQ(illQCCejHHmH fl tvana^

ho— waltoofc, and FREE raprtilorn ol the seminar, II dwlrad.

OFTHE SBMNAR AT NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
TO SEE IFJHE PROGRAMS FOR YOU!!

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
7:00 to 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVENUE, KEARNY
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

956-7077 OR 955-7632

See Orlando
Marriott Style!

: Getaways at1

t two select packtig*tl
Make time foe your family and Ume for yourself with the Marriott
F a i i l y Fteo, featuring 1/2 o g . second W t t l and a free gift
far kids upon arrival. When it comes Ume for food, we've even
created a special kids' menu that cateis to family-style dining!

Or celebrate your escape with a Two For fces*fc«< Weekend™,
including deluxe accommodations and breakfast for two the fol-
lowtng morning. Breakfast for the kids is only $1.95 each!

Ekher way, Marriott will pamper you "plenty. Rest comfortably In
our newly renovated rooms with full-service fate, then enjoy
besuunil resort-like amenities, including a tropical outdoor pool,
two lighted tennis couns, restaurant and lounge alternatives.

ad dote to an Orlando attractions yet away
t o n me crowds, the Orlando Airport Marriott Is a refreshing
gmway for everyone! Call today for reservations.

_V'
nHntanaflKaswaaJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™
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provide information to the HMDC
staff on water quality,
and heavy metal rjrjncenwrtow In
waterways of the MeadowtsndtDif-
trict. The interns, in exchange, will
gain exposure to an euvuuutnejital
Uboratory, an experience which
may.in the fijtuie, help dteari

The HMDC is very proud to offer
such outstanding programs (or An
inierm ami proud of the rnternspar-
tjcipating in the programs. Anthony
Scardino, Jr. Executive Director of
the Hackensack Meadowland*
Development Commission said,
"The HMDC Research Center
Laboratory was initially set up to be
a learning lab. we are fulfilling part
of our mandate to teach and educate.
We are fortunate to have such enthu-
siastic students to work with ns."

Among the projects being under-
talrobytlwimenuisuwKJiigaland
Impoundment Study. This ongoing
study entails the interns taking water
quality samples front the Kingsland
Imrjoundmentkxauedrigtaoaoide
ihe HMDC Environment Center.
I llC WaUCT HliipKI *W«3 aiMpnl OKK

10 the lab and tested for physical
characteristics, organic and inorgan-
ic constituents, and heavy metals.
This is the second year this study fa)
being formed and results, when
tabulated, win be compared to last
year"! retain.

Working on this project are Dean
Taklif. a Junior at Lyndhant High
Schooii Briin Monts* Livlngilon
resident and stndent at Uvingston
High School; and Catherine Dot
Tufo. a Clifaon resident, aaondfag
Ramapo CqUege. .

According to Dean Taklif. an-A"
smdent, the experience of working
B a real laboratory k spite afferent
than the labs m school. I n high
school, if yonr wr^lmrW doesn't
come out as expected you get a low
grade, here, the work is much more

While some of the interns are vol-
unteers, others are being paid by out-
side sporuonsach as Sci-Tech Cen-
ter, American Chemical Society, a
mini-grant from theHJ Marine Sd-
ence Consortium and the NJ Sports
ind Expotitioo Autboniy.

Telephone
solicitation

not endorsed
by Sheriff

It has come to ihe attention of the
Sheriff's Department that a tele-
phone solicitation campaign is oaw-
rendy being wwdecwd. in Bergen
County, to solicit contribution* for
RB.A. Local #134. .

Inquiries by the Department have
revealed that the RBJL Local #134
has engaged the service* of a tele-
phone soliciting farm tt raise fin*
for their group. Sheriff Bob Ha* is
particularly concerned that the
Depumooi htt rtooivtal MMMOM

ing a b rtryrwrn rtrn|inajn) w|nn \
rentty, in

>' Lab. Manager at
a t n l i i

tatotowWanrnptetaadtodotfae
i l * l b kfd

spots it did in Ihel
Turnw.a marine biology major, I*

using W««i««isbip to fUfiBcredioi
needed ta his major. He was at Pair-
Idgh Dickinson Univenity'* West
Indie* Laboratory, St Croh. Virgin

tors have implied
iff* officers, * « ^

the fund* raised would be need far
the Sheriff's youth propatM.
. Sheriff Herb wattia i 'j«M
public that mi* t m m j * .
been approved or endoraed hi nay

aaalyn»tona»lafc«re«osa»»ral.we Uhnda, when hurricane Hugo hit "I

tttOMMf J M B
Z*mck « | ***** fttti ,w*o
aneids Mentchur Stti*Tqj*)eg» wi l
jom the Other interns and work on a
computer mapping project

The projects an numerous, the
work is interesting, and the eJBjieri-
ence the intern* gain i» , •: • •.

mvahubte. .

Start Your Summer Days With
Quality Baked Goods From

323 Ridge Road (17S) • Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 438-8500

"...where every day is a Special Day"

"Summer Time Specials"
SPECIAL

PRICE

$£25

ROWNIES 98'

ROLLS doz.

EESE



30th class

jy
week of Boy Scout Camp. Although! the weather was liar from co-operative, the Scoots enjoyed a week of
intense study and Scouting fun. Nightly entertainment was provided by campers and staff alike. Through
their skilled dedication various merit badges were earned: Lifesaving, Rifle, Cooking, Swimming, Communi-
cations, Citizenship in the World, Emergency Preparedness, Rawing, Small Boat Sailing, and many more.
Pictured (from left to right) are: first row—BUI Kallesser, Leader; Thomas McSweeney; Ryan Com James
Sorce, Scoutmaster. Second row-Jeff BasUe; George Leootarls; David Dzieirzynski; Brian McSweeney;
Richard Kibitlewski; Top row—Steven Kallesser, Michael Cox, Sr. Patrol Leader; Richard Owens; John
KibitlewsU; Nicholas Sorce, Sr. Patrol Leader. Troop #97, sponsored by the Elks Lodge #1505, Lyndhurst, is
looking forward, to resuming an exciting and active schedule thai September as two of their Scouts, Michael
CoxandNicholasSorce,arecurrentIyworkingonthecompletionoftheirprojectsrortherankorEagle$cout.
Eagle Scout bthe highest rank in Boy Scouts. Michael and Nicholas'hard work and dedication has made them registration call June Rose, Com-

Clauofl960 will hold its 30lh
ion on October 6 at fCing** Conn;

'Lyndht tn t , ••'-" • •* • '• ,

i Tto aftangetnems comrrfhtee is
seeking rte addresses tf classmates
Catherine- Adam Jenkins. Donmick
Auriemms, Ellen Blitz Prank Boss,
Moniqtae and R a y m o n d
D'Ansereau, Margaret Day. Beverly
Fleming Gray.OeorceKinceB. Car-
ol Upon. Kenneth Mac Milan, Ann

Cnarle* Potdevin. David •

Leah Stelle. and Daane
; W e i l e r . %•• • •• • •

•• Anyone knowing where class
members an located or those who
wish detailed information on the
reunion, should call Joseph Bianchi
at 991-9529.

Diabetics
The new set of Diabetic Teaching

Classes will begin at Welt Hudson
Hospital for six consecutive Wed-
nesdays starling September 12. The
afternoon classes are bom 1 to 3
p.m. and the evening classes from 7
to 9 p.m. Class size is limited.

Jam's Boggiano, the diabetic edu-
cator, will teach diet, exercises,
medication, insulin, high and low
blood sugar, and causes of diabetes.

For more information and pre-

*
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Lewis

A golden moment

well deserving of this honor. munity Health
955-7532.

Secretary, at

German festival features beauty pageant Friendship
Contestants are being sought to

participate in a popular German-
American Beauty Pageant for girls
ages 8 through 12 years. The pageant
is sponsored by the North German
People Festival under the auspices
of the Plattduetsche Volksfest- -

Vereen of New York and New
Jersey. The festival is held on Sun-
day, August 12; Saturday, August
18; and Sunday, August 18,1990, at
Schuetzen park, Bergen Turnpike
(32nd Street) and Kennedy Boule-
vard, North Bergen. New Jersey.

Special Seafood Dishes
Served Daily ~ Lunch & Dinner

ALSO
! I Many Pasta Dishes ~ > :

Dinner Prices •8gi to 'II*8

Registrations are accepted by phone,
mail, or by pre-rcgistrations the! first
two days of the festival. The crown-
ing is held on the last day of the
festival.

Interested persons who vould like
to enter their daughters, grand-
daughters, nieces, etc.' in i the
pageant, should contact John R.
Lawrora, BeaMy Can test Chairman,
Plattduetsche Volksfest-Vej-een,
529-A Central Avenue, Jersey City,-
NJ 07307.

Wedding Package Special

Cocktail Hour
Fruit Cup * Salad * Pasta

* Chicken
Coffee

Choice Of: Prime Rib
Francaise or Chicken Cordon Bleu
* Cake * 4 Hours Open Bar
$ O Q 9 5

4S.CJ per person

Room also available for parties . . .
Open for Lunch Moo. to Fri. 11:30 AM. to 3 P.M.

Open for Dinner MOD. to Sat 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Closed Sunday

1200 Wall Street West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

(201)804-9646

FROM YOUR DENTIST
_ Porcelain laminatasara an attraotlveand
A o affordable alternative to crowns.
$ o maar, or 'oeramlo1 braces are now available.
—." iraptn colored bonding is the new alternative
Wo to silver fillings.

A Thetis e
<**> see o u r '

MVfWge

i, stalnsd. unattractive? Ask to
SPOBtfc'OUO'.'

mm 8#iviofl th# •otif* family
9«dtnM«yalne«ig7a.

0cL«msn

Sept. 6th meeting of the Lynd-
hurst Senior Citizen Friendship Club
will start at 10:45 instead of 11
o'clock. Our guest speaker will be
Commissioner Peter Russo. Subject
will be the much talked about tunnel
and cleaning up of the Passaic River.

Vera Stampone and Gloria Hopf
will have a Halloween Party again
this year, tickets will be $5.50 per
person. There will be refreshments
and music.

It is not too early to get your tick-
MSCaU 438-6301 or 939-1572 for
tickets. Doors open at 7 p.m. Hot
dogs will be served at this meeting
by Ann LaVecchia and her commit-
tee. Viola Grisafi is having a trip to
Cape.god in October. Cpst,$235,0O
pir person for four days...,, , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Lewis of
Noel Drive, North Arlington, were
honored June 1 at a surprise celebrat-
ory caper at George's in Moonachie.
The affair was hosted by their
daughter and son-in-law. Gayle
and John Link of Sparta.

Renewing their marital vows,
they were blessed by (he Rev. Gre-

AARP
to meet

The American Association of
Retired Persons Rutherford Chapter
#1519 has scheduled the following
Fall programs and events:

Executive Board Meeting on Sep-
tember 11, regular membership
meeting on September 18 at the
V.F.W. Hall on Erie Avenue at 1
p.m.

September trip to Atlantic
City will be to the Claridge on Sep-
tember 20. Sue Iafelice (438-6331)
is handling the ticket sales.

Plans are underway for our annual
Christmas Party at the San Carlos
Restaurant in Lyndhurst.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Martin Krajac at
438-4695.

gory Drogan of Mount Carmel
Guild, Paterson, a close personal
friend of the honored people.

They also have two other daught-
ers, Betty De Luca of Miami, Flori-
da, and Carol Boger of Point Pleas-
ant: 10 grandchildren and four great-
grandsons. Almost all were among
the large congratulatory circle
present.

Four days later, the links cele-
brated their own 25th wedding
anniversary.

Quilt
raffle

The Meadowlands Museum will
kick off its annual Quilt Raffle at the
Rutherford Labor bay Fair, Sept
1-3.

The Museum will sell tickets at a
table in the Lincoln Park area, when
it will have the prizes on display: a
queen-sized hand-sewn quilt; a crib-
sized hand-sewn quilt; and a hand-
woven throw. Raffle tickets will also
be sold through the Museum until
the drawing, scheduled for Decem-
ber 11, at 8 p.m. Call (20)935-1175
for further information.

At Your New Jersey Savings Institutions...

retires

Feeder (tractor-trailer) manager
Dave Borronc of LyndHursfi has
retired from United Parcel Service
(UPS) after 26 years of service wih
die parcel delivery firm.

lands1 facility located at 493 County
Ave., SecauCus,NX On hand for the
occasion were UPS district manager
Cat Darden, employee relations

an excellent partner, and he was one
of the' best trainert in our depart-
menli" said Molitem*. "We all wish
him continued health and

career-I'm opening a pharmacy in

It's
all about
people

Serviced
employs <r
delivers Of J * f 180 J
ally, the Metro Jersey facility, located

Empathy. Understanding you...your
hqpes... your needs. Getting to know you.
Not just on paper, but personally. One
to one. A rare commodity today, yet it is
the most important part of our business.

Some might claim mat ours is a
numbers game. However; at your New
Jersey Savings Institutions, it's all
about people. Friends helping friends.
Neighbors helping neighbors. When one

neighbor saves...another neighbor
benefits by borrowing. Someone opens
a CD account...someone else can buy a
family home. Everyone benefits. You...
and your community.

For over 140 yean. New Jersey's
Savings Institutions have helped
thousands of people from many different
walks of life save and boy homes. Come
on in. We want to get to know yon.

Ours is the better

M m

HOlil£ Of F I C H U KEAHNY A V t , KEAUNY, N X «»1-4100
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE SO MOOi ROAO

LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK »
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2S2 PARK A ' "

^ TAVES.
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to be> »ote that Louie Arms-
trong wai due owi—Warily. I nld

M was dwsea la ten tickets for Si
or $2 or m m for admission.

Then they would solicit prizes
fiom the merchants in town ind loc-
al oowwnlriw who dealt with
Lyndham people.

' there was lots of woric t o i l set-
dag .pine tables in one of the large
•alls or church recreation rooms.
There was a large hill opposite the
Methodist Chinch on Shiyvesant
Ave. on the comer across from the
health center, where card parties
m nciu.

One rarely came alone to one of
the parties. You usually made up a
table of four.

Sometimes (he cards were sup-
plied by the sponsors but at times
yoa brought your own.

At about 8 o'clock at a signal the
games started. At the end of each
game a member of the committee
checked your score and placed it on
your tally card.

The winning couple went on to
the next table, changed partners and
this continued till about 10:30 p.m.

The committee collected the tally
cards and arranged them in order
from highest to lowest People were
called according to their score to
come to the prize table and chose
the one they desired, until all the
prizes were gone. Those getting the
lowest scores very often did not get a
prize.

Refreshments were then served,
usually coffee and cake.

It was a very social affair where
you were happy to meet many of
your friends. In those days you knew
practically everyone there.

Those affairs were such fun to say
nothing of the competition.

It was,not unusual for you to give
a bridge party at your home. You
invited as many people as you had
room for card tables in your living
room. And the same procedure was
followed, only there were no check-
ers, but you did move from table to
table, with the hostess supplying a
few prizes for the highest scores.
And refreshments wette served, per-
haps a Bale more elaborate than the
large club parties. These home par-
ties were not limited to just women.

Very often young people had a
bridge club which met at a different
house each meeting, once a week or
month.

They were fun too and a lovely
way to socialize.

At a concert the other night tribute
was paid to Louie Armstrong by
playing some of his music.

It brought to mind when I was at
Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen.
There were several outdoor stages
featuring celebrities.

One of the places where the per-
formances were held was crowded
and people were standing outside the
fence five and six deep there was
much excitement in the air. I asked a
native of the country "Why the
excitement"? She explained with

y j r
wasnancryatmelthoaghtshewas
going to hit me. The Norwegians
adored Louie Armstrong and were
very loud about i t

i guess I was not too enthusiastic
about him because besidesjns music
Iconldrememberhisiatpyvoice.lt

' wasn tlbftul I got homo and read the
story of mslifematlbegan to appre-
ciate how tar he had come, since he
was railed in an orphanage.

We late loo much for granted.

Last week I told youhow annoyed
I was at Salty Jessy Riphael-for not
praising the retort town of Belmar.

I did not mention the many activi-
ties they have in Belmar to attract the
visitors. <

When you realize that the town
has 6,000 residents and as many as
50,000 visitors in the summer there
must be something good about it to
attract so many.

At the Pavilion on Ocean Ave.,
there are many activities. Every
Tuesday night there is an excellent
band concert On Wednesday and
Friday nights there iŝ  square danc-
ing. Thursday night is ball room
dancing night and is frequented by
senior citizens as well as young peo-
ple. Many young people are not
interested in such activities, but
some go to the concerts with their
children who dance around to the
music and love looking at the drum-
mers. The other night a private party
was held at the Pavilion.

Early in July the firemen have a
fair in the park with rides and chance
booths, food and an opportunity for
the children to ride around the lake
on the fire engine. Two of the nights
there are fireworks.

During the summer there is a sand
building contest and people come
from afar.

In August there is the five mile
run. About 4,000 participate.

Belmar can boast the best beaches
along the coast which is swept daily
and amply guarded by life guards.
Streets are swept daily.

Do you wonder why it is so attrac-
tive to so many?

All the natives ask is a little com-
passion and consideration. Treat the
town as you treat your own home
town.

Fast food places have become a
way of life these days and there is no
harm in frequenting those places
once in awhile. A good cheesebur-
ger, French fries and something to
drink can be enjoyed but not as a
steady diet People must learn that
plenty of fruit and vegetables should
be part of the daily diet At least one
piece of fruit should be part of the
planned diet plus the fiber foods
needed.

People who live alone have quite
a problem at meal time. Not only is it
difficult to buy small quantities of
food and have the required variety
but it is also unpleasant to sit by
yourself for a meal. The experts tell
us that one solution is to listen to the
radio or TV while eating. Another is

INSURANCE
A VAIL ABLE

• Auto Insurance
• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
• Tenants Insurance
• Condominium Insurance Coverage
• Business Owners Insurance
• Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and

accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs;'engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry

• Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

kmunmet mtjf bt hmt tor $o pltct p
Jpwrttv

CaU UaNowl

SAVING AGENCY
£l RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHUR8T

/ 438-3120

Were a
to jom orgamzatiom that haverejB-
lar meals so yoa can have company 1 cay fh
ww»,«ataia, - . tinmiim

To bay smaU quantities of food

CARSOT QfcKB *-*m
one can ask at the market that small- I Hui$0ltMhf aaaa
er|»Ktatesbemade.Anyfi)Odmat
can be kept in (he freezer can be 1/1 teatpooa aakttg powder H cap

Bat BO matter what, one mast
always remember to follow the good
health rules in planning your meals.

I'm a great one to improvise. If I
don't like the sound of arecipe, I just
change it to suit myself. Good cooks
never do that. '

Last week I had a recipe in
"Blueberry Pound Cake." I had a
frantic phone call from Sara Albino
who is an excellent cook. She told
me the recipe had no liquid in it. It
called for four eggs, a pint of blueb-
erries, etc. I did not have the original
recipe with me but when I arrived
home I looked up the recipe and
there it was. NO LIQUID. I told her
that if she was not happy with it to
add some milk. That is what I would
do. She just came into the office and
said she tried the cake and it was
absolutely delicious.

Mrs. Somma jast called to ask the
same question. I told her that I had
checked the recipe and it was cor-
rect Mrs. Somma told me that her
daughter-in-law's aunt made the
cake and also said it was great NO
LIQUID.

Yon see if I were going to make
that cake and I was unsure about the •
recipe I would do what I like and
not always ID good advantage.

The other day I look out of the
freezer what I thought was a bag of
cranberries. Just as I was about to
pop them into the pot to make sauce I
discovered they were raspberries.
Did I panic? 1 did not I needed cran-
berry sauce for some turkey I was
serving. I jut cooked the berries and

•i/»«ri_
1/2 cap Spaalaa part dive oH

1/2 can coarsely grated
carrot (about 1 medium carrot)

1 1/2 caps coarsely grated
zucchini (about 1 medium

zucchini, unpeeled)
1/2 cap chopped Spanish

hazelnuts or walnuts
Preheat oven to 350*

Sift together in a bowl the Hour,
cinnamon, nutmeg, baking sada,
salt and baking powder.

la another bowl, beat the egg
untO frothy. Mix in the white and
brown sugars, the Spanish olive oU
and the vanilla. Continue beating
until thick and smooth. Stir m the
grated carrot and zucchini, then
mix la the sifted dry ingredients.
Add the nuts.

Grease well a loaf pan or square
cake pan. Pour the mixture into
the greased pan and bake for
45-55 minutes, or until the cake
springs back to the touch. Cool
and turn out of the pan. When
thoroughly cooled, wrap in foil
and leave at room temperature.
The cake gains flavor after one
day and will keep for several days.

Note: You may frost the cake,
with a mixture of cream cheese
(3-ounce package); 2/3 cup confec-
tioner sugar (or to taste), and 1/2

PUBLIC NOTICE

sooa te n seaKta.
OMELETTE

r?P«a
• M m fcaraecM

Coaabae ega, aria, oat* war-
i aaaea, salt, dry mas- •

tard, aad pepper. Add beef) mix
well Shape meat around olives,
forming 2* • a a f t i f c Thread

ace. Grffl over hot mats 8
of . _ , a, -nnnfc, _,||f. L . .

• nntf D n n wnw nnr-
becae saace. GriD 4 minutes lon-
ger or tin done. Makes 5 or <
servings.

How about this!!
SWEET SOUR BURGERS

1 SM ounce caa pineapple tidbits
2 tablespoons browa sugar

1 tablespoon cornstarch
X cap water

1 tablespoon soy sauce
H green pepper,

cat la 2-Inch strips
IX pounds ground beef

(regular or lean)
V, cap thinly sliced green onion

3 tablespoons soy saace
Drain pineapple, reserving syr-

up, la small saucepan, combine
brown sugar and cornstarch. Stir
is Twervcd syrup* wster« vvKfpai%
and the 1 tablespoon soy sauce.
Cook and stir til bubbly. Add
pineapple and green pepper. Keep
warm oa grOL

Combine remaining ingredients
and dash pepper. Shape into 6 pat-

BWaai. Cook over
manna heat. As mixture cooks,
•ft edges with spatula to let h run
onto bet skWetWbea omelette is
browned oa bottom hat still
uacookfd oa top, sprinkle on
apple-sugar cinnamon mixture
aad fold hah* of omelette over.

SPICY BREAKFAST CAKE
2 caps flour, sifted

1/4 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp: cinnamon

1/8 tsp. cloves
1/8 tsp. ginger
Dash nutmeg

1 1/2 cups sugar
2 Tbs. brawn sugar

3 Tbs. butter, softened
2 eggs, beaten

1 cup buttermilk
Sift flour, baking powder, salt

and spices. Set aside. Cream
sugars and butter in separate
bowl. Beat In eggs and buttermilk.
Gradually stir In flour mixture,
beating after each addition. Pour
into a greased 8 x 8-inch. Sprinkle
on topping. Bake la 425'. oven
30-35 minutes.

TOPPING
I cup brown sugar
1/2 tsp cinnamon

1/4 cup butter
Cut butter into sugar and

cinnamon. Mix coarsely.

that good!!

as Ruins when I was growing up.
We had instead cornmeal which was
cooked just as Farina. It was served
with milk.

If there was anything left over it
would harden and my mother would
cut it in squares and fry it in oil. This
we would use with syrup.

They say that cornmeal in Italy is
served with tomato sauce and is a
favorite in certain parts of Italy tak-
ing preference over pasta.

Here is an interesting cornmeal
recipe.

CORNMEAL MUSH
2 qts. water

3 cups yellow cornmeal
1/2 cup bleached flour

1 tsp. salt
Bring water to a boO in the top

of a double boiler. Sift together
cornmeal, flour aad salt Stir Into
boiling water gradually. Stir con-
stantly to avoid lamps. Then place
over hot water and cook, covered,
several hours. Pour late loaf paa
and 1st cool, then refrigerate.
When cold and firm, slice and fry
on hot griddle until browa aad
crusty on both sides. Serve with
butter and syrup.

With zuccini and carrots in the
garden you can use this recipe.
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Dr.
-Marc

Notari
Podiatris

Diplomate,
Board of Pbdiatric

Surgery

Emergency Treatment of
• Ankle Sprains
• Foot and Ankle

Fractures
• Sports Injuries
• Foreign Bodies

in the Foot
Glass, Nails

• Infections
• Bums

BOARD CERTIFIED IN
FOOT AND ANKLE

SURGERY

EVENDVG AND SAIIflUMy
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

t o Clo*1! Ontoo of tonon County at Hockon-
•ack. NJ. Augu* 10. IMO.
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Attorneys-at-law
Real Estate including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This firm and Its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over SO years *

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FJTOEttALD

>!+->^CaVtMMl CMI Trtal

47 ORENT jjNJ

V&dding Quidt
To Advertise

Call 438-8700

FUTURE
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Mazur't

Call 438-516*

j Romsnissiinp <
Rittorante
17 South
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939-1128
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933-0800

VVUff JEWELERS

Socialists
tmrnSut Dotvay
V.H k., it alL,
12 Rkte Road
North AfwiQtoA

998-O7OT

• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PWHAPPtHOW 5-7 PH

HOT BUFFET • 0RMKS$1.7S • HOTHIFFCT

MVBUBV **_^^ " ailgajaa' aami p e v^aaajf<n • ^P

$10.95 24 &LSTEAK $10.95
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agreement with Joe
promising that snazzy looking car to

the first golfer making a bolt-in-one m i n e 12th tee. No one qnali-

ALL spiffed up and headed for the greens are, from left, Walter
Lewandowski, Bergen County Executive Bill McDowell, Jim Her-
mann, Joe Dougherty, Al Gentile, and Anthony Riolo.

BILL FERGUSON, director of the Guidance Department at
North Arlington High School, gets a little guidance of hbown from
Tom Griggs and Craig Speck as he measures up for cue shot

to write op a foursome are Al Tramultoli, C
man Gary Buns, and Joe Whittles.

PUMPED up to make that hole-in-one on the 12th tee are
Jim McCabe, Paul Crupl, Joe Bianchi, and Steve Bollander
Then- confidence was

comers* Into confident I group, from
left, includes Frank Caroselli, Councilman Charles Btlmonte,
Larry McKeown Sr, John Adduccio, and Charles Turner.

CHRISTOPHER RYAN, beneficiary of the over $S,000 raised in
the annual Mayor's Golf Outing.

DAN DiGUGUELMO, the Rec's summer program director,
slugs out of trap. Somehow, he kept finding them all day, which

. just might explain that comfortable looking lawn chair that can be
seen at right in background.

Kevin Purcill, with a 71 score,
was the overall winner in the annual
Mayor's Golf Outing sponsored by
the North Arlington Recreation
Commission. One hundred and
thirty-two golfers registered for the.

event held at the Delaware Water
Gap Country Club, making it die
biggest attendance since the outing
was instituted several years ago.

According to Larry "Skip"
McKeown, program director for the

• SUNDAY BRUNCH •
UKE NOTHING YOU'VE EVER HAD BEFORE

SPORTS ACTION • CELEBRITIES
& THE SUNDAY PAPERS!

* PASTA STATION
* OMELETTES MADE TO ODER
* CHICKEN STIR FRY

& OTHER HOT FOODS
* WAFFLES TO YOUR DESIGN
* BAGELS-BREADS
* DESSERTS & PASTRIES
* FRESH FRUITS

AND
UNLIMITED CHAMPAGNE AFTER 12 NOON

BRUNCH 10 AM-3PM
$17.95 Adults • $8.95 children under 12

I FREE PARKING"!

I S * . • •

Recreation Commission, over a
dozen disappointed golfers who
attempted to sign-up after the dead-
line had to be turned away. A shot-
gun start was necessary to accom-
modate the large number who
endured the blistering heat, with
some following the lead of one gol-
fer who just couldn't take it any-
more. Fully clothed, shoes and all,
he jumped into the pool at the 1 lth
tec. Rumor has it, he was dry within
five minutes of leaving the water.
Now that's hot!

Purcill had himself quite a day,
also taking the trophy for the longest
drive and just missing a hole-in-one

on the 12th tee. That was the tee that
could have put any one of the golfers
behind the wheel of a brand new car,
compliments of Joe Franchini of
Lynn Chevrolet, Keamy, Franchini
had agreed to give a car to the first
making a hole-in-one on that tee. Jim
Lusardi came within four inches of
the hole while others who bit their
lips as their ball landed just a foot or
two from the cup were Bill Welker,
Jim McCabe, Jim Hen-man, Al Tra-
mulloli, Frank Steffanelli, and Bob
Marshall. But grown men don't cry.

Longest putt of the day, a 27 foo-
ter, went to Wiggy Hollis. Still under
debate is whether it was Ernie Den-

tzau or Jim Ward Jr. who made the
day's best chip shot

Described by summer program
director Dan Di Guglielmo as "the
rawest of rookie golfers," Mike

dinner that followed were a set o
matched clubs donated by Mayor
Kaiser and a golf bag donated by
Councilman Gary Bums.

Other donations and sponsor fees
Griggs, Gary Bums, and Brian Harte for the day raised in excess of $5,000
battled it out for the highest score of • for the Friends of North Arlington, a
the day. Griggs, a local attorney, newly formed organization which
claimed the dubious distinction has dedicated its first efforts to rais
when he completely fell apart on the ing $30,000 for the benefit of Christ
last two tees and ended up with a opher Ryan, a 15-year-old physical
143. ' \ l y handicapped youth who resides in

Among the prizes awarded at the North Arlington.

O'Connor calls for debates
Bergen County Executive Candi-

date Jerry O'Connor says his oppo-
nent is refusing is agree to a sche-
dule of candidate debate forums
where county issues can be dis-
cussed publicly.

"it has been two months since I
challenged my opponent to agree to
a series of debates and so far his
silence is deafening," says
O'Connor. "Apparently be is reluc-
tant to discuss his 21 votes to raise
state taxes in a .public forum."

O'Connor released a copy of a
June 6 letter be sew to Assembly-
man William J». Scantier urging him
to agree to a schedule,of debates.
O'Connor. alao-aM Schuber a sec
oodfeuer on August 3;dena*finga
r e s p m to lfedMl«a«* Copies of
both letters won MleasM-» « e

JU times to

state budget that created New
Jersey's current fiscal crisis.

Taxpayers deserve a clear and
open discussion of the critical issues
facing Bergen County today," added
O'Connor, a former Slate Senator
and five-term Freeholder Director.
I t ' s time to begin this process right
DOW,";

O'Connor says the ongoing lax'
revolt in the slate is helping his cam-
paign turn the focus of the County,
Executive nee to financial issues.
"Thanks to what's coming out of
Trenton and Washington today, vot-
ers are no longer willing to read a,
candidate's lips about taxes and"
spending." ados O'Connor. "Now
voters are demanding to look at a '

. candidate's record. That's why my, .
opponent's campaign to fa serious
trouble;1! •

As Barge* .County

out* mm warn rawby Mpoints

R E S T A U R A N T?

Announces a 2nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italian Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 - 8:30

Reservations Suggested

Only $12.95 per Personi
Mi STUYVESAtlT AVENUE
LYNDHURST,figfl JtftSEY

JtftT
•

•34 '£ _»
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RMtikgtioiMlioi
osi Now Joncy*
dubs play basebaO. k u at

"ftaingthe weekended Sunday,*
UKte League team from Rtuferfoife
qwlified for the state finals, a Babe
Rath Mm from Rutherford opened
phy in die regional*, and an Ameri-
can Legion team from North Arling-
ton advanced lowiihin two game* of
a Male tide.

In that same span, another Babe
Win team bom North Arlington
made the farthest road trip so far, to
die Albany area, to begin regional
pky. Meanwhile, a third Babe Ruth
entry, this one bom Lyndhurst, com-
pleted its season.

Let's call a time-out, catch our
collective breath, and recap die
events of one of the maddest sum-
mer weeks we've seen.

• • •
LITTLE LEAGUERS REACH

STATE FINALS: As of Sunday,
only four teams in New Jersey were
still alive in the 44th annual Little
League Baseball tournament. The
Leader area is proud to have one of
them.

On Saturday in Sccaucus, Pete
Ackermann won his fifth game in
four weeks, his second in three days
against the same opponent, as
Rutherford American won die Sec-
lion 2 crown with a 6-4 defeat of
Hoboken North.

Rutherford (8-0) had drawn
Hoboken as its initial opponent on
Tuesday. However, die rains came
with Hoboken holding a 1-0 advan-
tage in the third inning, and the con-
test was completed on Wednesday.

In the fowth inning, Chris
McOehrio s*0ed and Justta SWA
doubled, leaving rannen on second
and thin) win two OM. Bobby

' > hit a Hoop down the fust-
and Anthony Spano

to try to reach it. The ball
I off the top of Spam's glove

along the foul line, and
when the umpire signaled a lair ball,
both runners scored.

gained an insurance
run in the 6fth, when Jason Kane
singled and'scored. Ackermann
struck out four batters in his 3-2 win,
outdueling Angela Zampella, who
fanned eight and walked'just one.

On Thursday, Rutherfoid downed
Clark, 9-7, in die winners' bracket
In mis one, die hitters dominated.
Rutherford slapped out 14 hits off
Matt Runyon anil Al Bocyhenek,
compared to nine by Clark batters
off Pete Williams and winner Steve
Meluso.
Clark opened a 64) lead in die top of
die second inning, as Ed O'Donncll
hit his second homer of die tourna-
ment off Williams. However,
Rutherford rallied for four in the bot-
tom of the second, on five hits,
including Williams' two-run single.

Rutherford was within 7-6 enter-
ing the fifth inning. With one down,
Williams tripled and Kane doubled,
knotting the score. Ackermann fol-
lowed with a single, and after Mel-
uso walked, Bott delivered a tie-
breaking single. Meluso struck out
seven in 4 1/3 innings of work.

The next night, Hoboken out-
lasted Clark, 3-0 in seven innings,
setting up Saturday's final between
Rutherford and Hoboken. The game
was a rematch of the opener's pitch-

ing duel between Ackermann and

Each pitcher doged balk** in the
first tantai bat it waa Rutherford
who leached the scoieboairt fim.
With one out, Justin Smith doubled,
and after another out, John Farina, a
player with only three at-bats in the
tournament prior to Saturday, came
through with a home run to left-
center field.

Hoboken replied widi a ran in the
third, as Zampella's double plated
Louis Turso. Rutherford extended
its lead in the fourth, as Bott singled
and McGehrin hit his fourth homer
of die tourney. But Hoboken rallied
widi two runs of their own to keep it
close in the fifth, before Bott hit a
homer of his own widi Meluso
aboard to give Rutherford a 6-3
advantage.

Ackermann ran out of steam in the
sixth inning, allowing two quick
hits. Farina came in to relieve, but he
only got one out in three batters, as
one of the earlier base runners
scored. Then Justin Smith took the
hill, and on a 2-0 count, Rashad
Casey hit a looper into center field.
Kane made a running catch, and
lobbed lo Ackermann at shortstop
for a game-ending double play.

Rutherford earned a trip to Spring
Lake Heights for die state tourna-
ment. They were scheduled to begin
play on Tuesday afternoon against
die Section 3 champion, who was
unknown at press time. Morristown
was to meet Trenton North in die
other opener.

• • *

NORTH ARLINGTON LEGION
ROLLS: Many were ready to write

NORTH ARUNGTON Elks Lodge 1992 was the proud sponsor of the team that claimed the championship in
the Girls Biddy Basketball League. The players, wearing the jackets presented them by the Lodge for their
"winning ways," are shown with Don Lundberg, at tar left, who represented the Elks at the League's presen-
tation of awards. In front row, holding their individual trophies, are Christina Gomez, Donna Savoca, Paulet-
te Anh, and Kristin Cosenza. In rear, same order, are Tanya Bertram, Missy Sereika, Jamie Paris!, and Tracy
McNie. Coaches Tom Sereika and Art Parisi are seen at far right

Boosters of Leaders resume meetings
North Arlington Leaders Football Calo-Sass UFW Post 4697 at 222

Booster Club wiU resume monthly River Road, North Arlington,
meetings on Friday, Aug. lO.The Widi the football season just
meetings are held at 8 pjn. in around die corner, all coaches and

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE

ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE
OWOUAUTV

WOMC

I FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of a
new cream for fungus infections of
the groin ("jock itch"). The study will
consist of several visits to a derma-
tologist and application of the
cream. At the, conclusion of the
study volunteers will be paid

100,00.

parents are requested to attend.
North Arlington Leaders which

fields three teams, compete in die
Meadowlands Football League. The
season opens with a home game
Sept 9 against Rutherford.

Physicals
Physical examinations for Becton

Regional High School students par-
ticipating in extra curricular athle-
tics are set for Aug. g, 15, and 22
from 8:15 lo 10 a.m. at the school.

Anyone wishing further informa-
tion should call the school at
935-3007.

John W. Bratowicz is director of

after dtty kw feg
sectional MfcunanMtit tint week. QHB
•ho ^noLlwwettr . was manager
Phil Reeshaw. , '•' -' •

"No one expected M to win die
(county) division," Renshaw Mill
after his dub surprised Hoboken,
3-1, on Sunday at Mercar County
Park fat West Windsor. "No one
thought we could survive the sec-
tion. No one thought we'd win our
first two games in the slates."

Renshaw, however, knew that his
club had some talent tjueen of
Peace, where most of these kids
played this year, had an excellent
season. I knew diey could play well,
but I don't mink these kids realize
how far diey've come."

Widi Sunday's victory. North
Arlington had reached the winners'
bracket semifinal, where two more
wins would give diem a state champ-
ionship and a berth in die regionab.

North Arlington (28-6-1) had won
four straight games in the section
after their opening loss. On Satur-
day, diey opened their run for the
stales by taking advantage of 14
walks in a 9-7 win against Mount
Morris. Joe Soulakis had a couple of
big hits in thai one, in die fifth and
eighth innings.

On Sunday, junk bailer Pat Can'ta-
lupo (8-2) went against Hoboken's
Danny Ortiz, who was an all-state
selection in high school. All Canta-
lupo did was effectively silence die
Hoboken bats for nine innings, while
North Arlington got lo Ortiz just
often enough to gain die victory.

In die third inning. Rich Barren
singled and Dean Galti drew a walk.

Dozens of
bands will
perform at
annual fair

Come to Hoboken and enjoy die
waterfront breezes a i the 13th annual
River City Fair on Saturday and
Sunday, August 11th and 12di.

As always, die Fair will fea-
ture arts and crafts, ethnic foods, a
flea market and community groups
as well as continuous entertainment

Hoboken's favorite master of
ceremony, "Mickey D," will be pre-
senting such great bands as Julio
Fernandez (formerly of Spiro Gyro)
with Cat Lingo, The Hudson River
Sloop "Clearwater" Sloop Singers
and especially for die children. Over
die Moon. This is but a sampling of
over a dozen bands scheduled to
play over the weekend.

Also scheduled to please die
crowds is a live air-sea rescue
demonstration conducted by die
United States Coast Guard on Satur-
day at 2 p.m.

View the future of transportation
at the display of electronic and
natural gas vehicles. Catch up on
your recycling know-how or find out
how die Hudson River is doing at die
other environmental information
booths,

Every year die River City Fan-
draws some twenty thousand visi-
tors through die weekend. There is
something for everyone. Come join
us and enjoy die Fair on the River's
edge (at Fifth Street).

The River City Fair is easily
reached by NJ. Transit trains and'
buses, Hudson River Ferry service
as wetl as the PATH trains. Watch
for the new River City Fair poster in
the PATH trains.

The River City Fair is sponsored
by die. Hoboken Environment Com-
mittee and the City of Hoboken.

puttiaj t l M M M first sad W 0 0 *
wk* t a t f M f e a * Vtaentt fM a
hold o f M C & M h a f l and bU«*d
it lo the bast of Ike fence, by the
3S0-foot markar > right-ceater
field. It was good enough for a
bases<learing tripfa.

NO! tit AjipMIMI KQI9& 0P0 BBOtB
run. fa the eighth faatisg. Batch Bel-
lenger singled. Pat Squitieri drew a
walk, and Chris Hughes singled.

Meanwhile, Cantalupo's effective
•nj-uuilili• t f i » S" Imaili In ii —«*-*-- -
vUHmflalau •Das ĴK DWaHUI g, LrllHVCv"a

chtnge-ups, and an occasional fail-
ban clocked in only the low 80's.
frustrated the Hobofcm h l tm, who
•vo notorious for irtr^tfry wp lo •
fastball pitcher.

The only trouble spot for Cantalu-
po was in die seventh. Jason Cassesa
doubled, bringing up Ray Fiore. The
Tint baseman, hit a ball which
appeared to be uncatchable, but left
fielder Squitieri went after i t and
made a brilliant running catch which
saved die faming. Cassesa eventually
scored, but no further harm m i
done.

• * *
CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD:

Our local teams kept die Scoreboard
busy all week.

The Lyndhurst Babe Ruth
13-year-old team, which won six
straight games in die sectional tour-
nament coming into last week's
issue, lost its final game. Morris-
lown had sailed through die win-
ners' bracket and its pitching rota-
tion was in order. Lyndhurst had
already pulled out the stops, and dius
diey came out on the short end of a
12-1 count

Rutherford's Babe Ruth 15-year-

kuoacaseof •
they Bailed the boat Ewiag Mam.

tah^Mjtf
interrupted play. Ewing •oOected,

Rutherford errors ted to all sfcianf

Finally, she Bergen Sort* (also
known as North Arlington) Babe
Rath 18-year-old team wonlts open-
ing game in the regional tournament
at Scotia, New York, j u t outside
Schenectady. Sandy Christian
hurled yet another one-hitter, while
Matt Picdni went 2-for-2 With a
two-run homer, as Bergen South
handled Rockland (N.Y.), S-l.

ONE MORE LiTTLE LEAGUE
NOTE: Clark's losing pitcher in'
Thursday'sgameagainstRutheribrd
American is rather unique.,

Matt Runyon, a tall, slender
12-year-old, has been deaf since
birth. His father was on the Clark
coaching staff, and the two commu-
nicate using American . Sign

However, Runyon was not about
to let a severe physical handicap hin-
der his participation in Little
League. The fruits of his labor were
evident in the tournament He deliv-
ered a fourth-inning single against
Rutherford which gave his club a 7-5
lead. And while he did surrender 12
hits, it did not affect his heart or his
desire.

Let Matt Runyon serve to inspire
those of us widi no disability what-
ever. His drive, his tenacity, his for- .
titude rival or exceed that of many of
us. While he cannot hear our
applause, he has die adulation of us
at die Leader.

Rutherford Rec
Dance instruction

Registration for Rutherford
Recreation's Dance Instruction clas-
ses will begin on August 13, 1990.
Each class is designed for the indivi-
dual age group, learning basic dance
steps, rhythm, posture, and coordi-
nation. This program begins Sep-
tember 17 at the Tamblyn Field Civ-
ic Center and is held every Monday
for 12 weeks. The fee is $42. Age
groups range frmo 3 lo 10. For furth-
er information please call die Recre-
ation Office at 438-2236.

Preeschool registration
to begin.

Registration will open on August
13, 1990 for Rutherford Recreation
Department's Preschool and Tiny
Tots Playgroup Programs. The prog-
rams include: Preschool for boys
and girts age 4 by October 1,199a
fee $80 each session; and Tiny Tots
for boys and girls 3 yean old by
October 1. 1990, fee $60 each ses-
sion. The programs are held at
Tamblyn Field Civic Center 8:45
a.m. -11:15 a.m. There will be four
eight week sessions beginning Sep-
tember 17.1990. Original Birth Cer-
tificates are required at registration.
For additional information call:
438-2236.

Theme park tickets on sale
Theme Park tickets are now on

sale as follows: Great Adventure -
combination $16.75, Action Park -
regular $14.75 /weeken $17.75,
Dorney Park and Wildwater King-
dom - combination S16.75. Sesame
Place - childSM/aduttSlZSO, Her-
shey Park -junior (4-8) $15 -50/adult
(9+) $17.75, Seaside Heights • Casi-
no Pier • booklet $12.50, Water-
works (2 hours) - $7 JO. Tickets can
be placed at the Rutherford Recrea-

tion Department between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. If you have any additional
questions please call the Recreation
Office at 438-2236.
Metis one pitch tournament

The New Jersey Recreation &
Parks Association is having its 4di
Annual One Pitch Tournament This
double elimination slow pitch tour-
nament is open to all men's softbail
learns. The winner will advance to
die state finals at die Manarpan
Recreation Complex. The tourna-
ment will be held on August 18 and
19 at Memorial Field, Rutherfoid.
The entry fee is $125 which includes
game balls, ASA umpires and
awards. There is a 16 team maxi-
mum allowed in this tournament. If
you are interested please call Angela
Termaro. Tournament Director at die
Rutherford Recreation Department
(201) 438-2236.

Children's soccer
program registration

Registration will begin for the
Rutherford Recreation Depart-
ment's Children's Soccer Programs.
Midget Soccer Development Prog-
ram, for boys in grades 1 through 3
will start on Saturday, September
15, from 10 to 11:30 a.m., at Wall
Field. Boys' JuniorSoccer, for boys
in grades 4 dirough 8, will start on
Saturday, September 15. at lft30
a.m. at Memorial park. Girl's
Midget Soccer, for girls in grades 1
through 3 wiU start on Saturday,
September 15at 10a.m. at Memorial
Field. GUI's Junior Soccer, for girls
in grades 4 through 8 will start on
Saturday, September 15. at 10 ajn.
at Memorial Field. Registration
begins for an programs on August 1
through September 14. The fee is
$10. There will be a late fee charge
of $20 after September 14. If you
have additional questions please
can. 438-2236.

MARCIA, DEBBIE & LOUISE
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Heat* certifies such programs only
when (hey lie found to b e » total

I of specific guidelines

je«S55
ing body of the municspal&fi « »
founded as an answer 10 working
parents confronted with the probkm
of having their children return to in
empty boose it the cloee of the
schooldayorpUcedindiecareof a
babysitter whose schedule did not

: A baud was set up to act in an
advisory rather than a managerial

Administrator Robert Landolfi,
Detective/Sgt. Frank Italiano, Juve-
nile Affiurs officer for the North
Arlington Police Department; Bar-
bara Kaiser. Madeline Palmer and
Kadiy Finley. Borough Tax Collec-
tor and Treasurer Anthony Blasi
handle* finance* for SACC which is
completely self-sustaining.

Initially. 12 children between the
ages of 5 and 10 were enrolled in

, SACC, with supervision provided
by one certified teacher and one
aide. This past school year, with
enrollment nearly doubled, a second
certified teacher was added to staff.
» Although efforts have been
geared toward those enrolled in the
local public schools, a number of
parents with children attending
Queen of Peace Grammar School
have expressed interest in the prog-
ram. Because school release time in
the public and parochial schools dif-
fer, to dale SACC has been unable to
accomodate such requests.

"It's a problem we would like to
see worked out," says Kaiser, acting
as spokesman for the committee.
"Meanwhile, die waiting list con-
tinues to grow."

During the school year, along
with a number of after-school activi-
ties, SACC even provides a home-
work time.

A vacation ptogiain, coftfespond-
mg to holiday closing* during the
regular school year, was added for
the convenience of parents, followed
next by the summer camp.

Success in all of these areas has
encouraged the committee to
explore the possibility of further
expanding to accept children
through eighth grade into the prog-
ram. Responses to questionnaires
given parents will determine
whether this will be put into effect

"It certainly takes a weight off
die minds of parents to know that
while they are at work dieir children
have a place to go where they are
kept busy and happy, under quality
supervision," said Kaiser. "Fortu-
nately, we are able to provide this at
minimal cost."

The next goal on the horizon is
slate certification for the SACC
after-school program, which, said
Kaiser, will provide eligibility for
any available state grants.

"We are absolutely delighted with
the acceptance of our summer prog-
ram," she said. "The children go on
field trips, receive instruction in cer-
amics, go bowling, get swimming
lessons given by a certified instruc-
tor, and go to jazzercize classes,
along with all die playground fun.
Everything is included in the price.
AU die parent is asked to do is pack
die child a lunch. We supply
snacks."

Most parents are familiar with die
complaint that ."there's nothing to
do" sounded by young chUdrendur-

for these "camp Idds" who see die
filled with new expert-

fun-filled interaction wit*

THOMAS McGUIRE, raising can of root beer, appears to be offering a
toast to all the fun things available to do in the Summer Child Care
Program. Joining him arc, in front row, Alex Chiu and Tom and
Richard Oholan. Bringing up the rear are Michael Carroll and Matth-
ew Dishler.

DISPLAYING their skiBs on the parallel ban at Fisher Field are Cindy
Kraft and Allison Finley.

HUDDLED in a tunnel of the jungle gym at Fisher Field are Dana Gora-
ki, Teresa Van Houten, Rich Del Guiraro, and Brian Van Houten, with
summer vacation program counselor Valerie Kruczek. Above, that's
Jason Sbaragliao and Cindy Kraft relaxing in total comfort

KNOWING the rope* it what it's all about says this young group of
"social climbers." From left are Robert Poth, Brian Palmer, Eilene Met-
zinger, Katherine Grisby, Jennifer Brady, and Andrew Critchley in
action at fisher Field.

CHRISTINE MISDEA U all set to
enjoy some of the refreshments
served at the Summer Child Care
Program's annual picnic held at
Bergen County Park.

EVERYONE'S got Us own version oflkecaanoiiBalljumpascaa be seen during a swtjnaesata at tb* Quality
Inn, Lyndhurst The camera catches Kip Finley, Kelly Gllson, James Delia VecchU, Andrew Critchley and
Tony Ottaino fat action.

Derek Delia Vecchia and Rovert PwTHEJOIOTIsjurapingasDoBaldWi . „ _ „ _ _ „ . _.... .
a session on the trampoline at Gymnastic World, Nutley. The unidentified backs of heads at bottom of picture
belong toother participants in h e Summer Child Care Program, picking up tips while they await their t u n to
perform* »

Weekend college
A Weekend College program

offering baccalaureate degrees in
three academic areas has been
announced by Felician College.

Toe program, which starts Sept.
14. is designed for adults whocannot
attend college during the week, it
will be possible lp earns college.
degree by attending classes on Fri-
day nights and Saturdays on a

many, weekend college

programs, Felician's is not an abbre-
viated program. 1 is, however,
designed to consider other demands
on adult lime, bom professional and
personal. (

The diree majors to be offered for
the 199M1 academic yew are »
Bachelor of Science degree in Busi-
ness Administration, a Bachelor of
Ait* in Psychology, and a Bachelor
of Arts to Social and Behavioral Sci-

•nee with a concentration in
Business.

Classes will take place on Fridays
from 6 to 10 pan. and Saturdays
from 8:30 ajn. to S: IS p.m. There
we no classes on Sundays, holidays.
or during the smnraer months.

Each trimester wiU consist of 10,
consecutive weekends, with me fall

14 to November 17, the winter
trimester from January 11 to Malta
16, tod tho ipiing trutfcfiattcr fton
April 5 to June 15.

The^raMkUincMM »MB Bber-
al arts curriculum and allows a fan-

lime Weekend College student to
carry 27 credits in an academic yeai
and to graduate in a maximum of 4
1/2 years. A fuU 40 hours of instruc-
tion is provided for every three-
credit course.

Applicants must have a high
school diploma or GED certificate.

i For further information call Eli-
zabeth Noonan, Division of Evening
and Weekend Programs. (201)
77«,SIS7. A" "f

HMDC environmental
center closed Saturdays

Felician College isa<
al liberal arts college based a LotS.
at 260 S. Main Street

i

. During die month of August, die
Hackensack Meadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission's Environ-
ment Center wUl be closed on Satur-
days. The Center is open toll* puN-
ie Monday through Friday, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. where visitors can
birdwatch, visit, die Solid Waste
Museum,< and learn about the envi-
ronmem in die unique setting of the

Center.
Public programs win return* in

September. Programs scheduled for
the fidl include i
rams, ecology programs, crafts
nars-theFiddlers' MeadowMtttfctt
Coflechouse and more. Th* Center
is located at the east end of Valby
Brook Aveau»i.y»dfcufst For
information call 2OU4&M3OO.
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IKOPPENAAL, Raphael Plkinski, and Todd Cory are proud to
dkplay their autographed cartoons of "The Simpons." Matt Groening,
the creator of the popular TV show, answered the boys la their fifth
grade letter-writing contest at Washington School, Lyndhurst. The cap-
thai of Bart Simpson is the following: "What Kind of letter-writing
racket are you guys trying to pull?" Although Mrs. Lotigo, their teacher,
does not watch the program, she encouraged the boys to develop com-
munication skills. Although the boys think the cartoon is funny, they ten
Mrs. Longo they don't practice what the Simpsons preach.

COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
ANTI-SMOKING PROGRAM

The 7th and 8th grade girb of
Columbus/ Lincoln participated in
an "anti-smoking" program, under
the auspices of the Lyndhurst Sub-
stance Abuse Committee, was con-
ducted by Joan Magrini.

The students gained an awareness
of the dangers of smoking, the
effects of second-hand smoke, and
the profile of a teen-age smoker.

"CATCH A RISING STAR"
In an ongoing effort to achieve

Pride In Excellence, the Columbus/
Lincoln P.T.A. sponsored a "Rising
Star" Talent Show as part of its
annual Founder's Day evening.
Directed by Jane Aulenbach, music
specialist for the schools, the show
featured students from all grade
levels. To qualify as a participant,
students had to generate totally orig-
inal acts from concept to production.
The performances ranged in variety;
classical music, comedy, vocals,
dance, and lip "sync" were included.

Nicholas J. DeGregorio, the
schools' Principal, praised the stu-

Seniors jam AARP meeting
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhurst Senior Citizen
Center was overflowing with senior
men and women last Wednesday
when the officers from the national
Council of American Association of
Retired People came to expound on
its plans to urge the Federal Govern-
ment to formulate a plan so that
longterm illness will not bankirupt
families.

The AARP feels that an insurance
program should be set inmotion that
will insure every person in the coun-
try adequate affordable care with all
individuals having a reasonable
choice of care providers.

One point among the 10 cited for
universal longterm care insurance is
that financing should be equitable,
broadly-based, and affordable to all
individuals.

AARP says, "Government,
employers, and individuals share the
responsibility to participate in health
care financing. The group says "The
public through the federal and state
governments should subsidize the
cost of health care coverage for indi-
viduals with lower incomes and
should fully finance health care
coverage for the poor."

AARP also says longterm care
should be provided to all individuals
through a comprehensive public
program based predominantly on
social insurance principles (e.g.
Social Security). They say that
health care and longterm care
financing and delivery systems
should be integrated.

Point five stales that "The new
public program must be self-
financed so that it does not increase
the federal budget deficit."

(When this was read to the audi-
ence there was general laughter.)

Point six urged by the AARP is
"The new longterm care program
should be financed primarily
through taxes that could be ear-
marked to a trust fund for this pur-
pose, making the Medicare payroll
tax an option. Additional revenue
sources could include increased
estate and gift taxes, income taxes
and modest premiums."

The group states also, "The prin-
ciples of social insurance and snared
risk must be extended to longtenn
care through an expansion of the
Medicare program. By spreading the
cost across the entire population,
protection can be provided in a more
affordable, equitable manner for any
one person."

In its statement that "All individu-
als have a right to reasonable access
10 health care coverage which pro-
vides adequate financial protection
against health crae cost," and "the
public through the federal and state
governments, has the ultimate

which ensures universal access to
health care coverage for all individu-
als, including individuals with disa-
bilities or health problems," and "the
health care system should be
designed ot ensure that all individu-
als are covered by a public or private
health coverage plan," and "The
government should establish a mini-
mum benefit package to which all
individuals are entitled," sounds like
an endorsement of socialized medi-
cine, which has long been resisted by
most of the country's doctors.

The meeting was held from 10
a.m. to 3:15 p.m. with lunch pro-
vided at noon.

Speaking were Louis Schwartz,
member of the national Legislative
Council, J. Clair Jarvis of the state
legislative committee, caregivers
from several Bergen County com-
munities, Maryanne Kcenan of the

AARP Division of Legislation,
Washington, D.C. and William Ditto
of the New Jersey Division of Medi-
cal Assistance and Health Services
and Wilma Casella of the Bergen
County office on aging. An over-
view of federal longterm care legis-
lation was given by Howard bedlin
of the AARP Division of Legislation
and public policy, Washington.

Speakers noted that medical
insurance plans of several countries
were studied before the national
AARP committee made its sugges-
tions and that the Canadian plan was
thought to be the best.

The local meeting was suggested
and arrangements made by junior
past president of the local AARP
chapter, Ben Capaccio, who is dis-
trict coordinator for AARP's ninth
congressional district

McGRUFF, the crime dog, extends thanks to Tony Sancilio for his coop-
eration in helping to make the borough's "National Night Out Against
Crime" a success. Residents who participated in Tuesday's "happen-
ing" received a certificate redeemable for a free slice of pizza at Tony's
Pizzeria and Restaurant, 114 Ridge Road, North Arlington. Sancilio
also donated eight pizzas to the local playground that created the win-
ning mural on "Night Out Against Crime," in a contest sponsored by the
Recreation Commission, while those individuals who contributed to the
winning mural were treated to a pizza party at Sancilio's place of
business.

Children's needs to be
explored at town meeting

The Bergen County Town Meet-
ing on Children is planned for Mon-
day, evening; Sept. 17, in Englew-
ood. The meeting in part of a nation-
al effort to communicate local needs
of children and families to the World
Summit for Children at the United
Nations, Sept 29-30.

A group of Bergen County
.women active in children's issues

responsibility to develop a system -has formed an organizing committee
for the Town Meeting. Called
together by Kay Gellert, chairperson
of the Advisory Board of the Office
for Children, Bergen County
Department of Human Services, the
participants include Gail Rosewater,
director. Office for Children; Elea-
nore Pcuersen, president, Altrusa
Club of Bergen County, Jean Mar-
shall, president, Bergen County
Child Can Coordinating Council

Training -
The Career and Life Counseling

Center in Hackensack, New Jersey,
is offering free training to eligible
women in the growing field otfkx-
nafks. The five-month course pre-

< pafaiyona^lngii-payingjobsinine
• f c * y . Child can,

and bee tuition are
•o qualified women.

* nlonaatiott; call 201/

ciation for the Education of Young
Children; and Rosclielle Taylor,
Bergen County Childcare Coordina-
tor for REACH.

"We are inviting all interested
individuals, organizations, and
elected and appointed officials to
join us in creating a truly significant
Town Meeting for Children in
Bergen County," said Kay Gellert.
"The purpose of these nationwide
meetings, is to uncover unmet needs -
for each community's children and j
families seek doable solutions to
problems, and tie our local efforts to
the global effort toward a better life
for i l l children."

All residents are invited and
encouraged to participate. The orga-
nizing conmiuee will meet «ato in
early AmgBSL .

For Intonation, can the Bergen
(4C); Ann McVicar, public policy Copnty Office for Children,
chairperson, Bergen-Pasiaic Asso-, 646-3694.

. * #

dents for aheir efforts, origtoility,
andprofeesionalism. The stellar per-
formers were: Vanessa Amata,
airissyQunpuano,E)anaCainpisa-
no, StzyCoppola, Kristin Cubberly.
Chris DeCarto, Kristie DiLascio,
Michelle Hall, Greg Kotowiki.Den-
na LiCbrte, Patricia Layden,
Samantha MONO. Victor Morais,
Collect Pastewait, Danny Perotta,
ToniAnn Petrella, Melanie Robin,
Erik Rodriguez, Lisa Scerbo, Dana
Sibilio. Kristy Sibilio, Tracey Stella-
to, Nicole Valerio and Chris
Valiame,

"3 STEPS TO SAY 'NO' "
Pledging to "lust Say No," die

student body grades 4-8 of
Columbus/ Lincoln School received
a special membership card at I
recent Pride In Excellence Assemb-
ly. The cards were distributed by the
schools' Principal. Nicholas J.
DeGregorio, who reviewed the "3
Steps To Say No" with the group.
Then, en masse, the students, led by
Mr. DeGregorio, took the pledge
and received a card. The Columbus/
Lincoln students are continually
striving to "JUST SAY NO"! A Spe-
cial assembly for grades K-3 was
held in February with guest speakers
Patrolman Joe Macellaro, Substance
Abuse Coordinator Virginia Testa
and Detective Robert Sibilio who
will distribute the membership cards
to this group.

North
Arlington
seniors

B y The lma Zelna
Joseph Borgia, president, opened

the July 24 meeting at 11 a.m. Marie
Kelichner, chaplain, as usual read a
beautiful prayer. A moment of
silence for sick and deceased mem-
bers was followed by a salute to the
flag and a stirring rendition of "God
Bless America".

Borgia presented a 50th wedding
anniversary plaque to Betty and
Walter Lewis on behalf of die Mayor
and Borough county.

At the July 31 social, Betty Lewis
announced there would be a return
trip to the Claridge Casino on Thurs-
day, August 23.

Mable Reese, first vice president,
is taking reservations for our 30th
anniversary party to be held Septem-
ber 11 at Branchbrook Manor, Belle-
ville. Any member who hasn't
attended a recent meeting may come
to the Senior Center on a Tuesday
morning to make reservations for
this once in a lifetime event Pictures
of members celebrating 50th anniver-
saries are requested for the comme-
morative album.

Mary Anna McDermott, an assis-
tant professor at Hunter College of
the City of New York, Hunter Bel-
levue School of Nursing, visited the
Center to speak to us about a
research study taking place to aid
health care professionals in under-
standing how those over age 65
think about their overall health and
their ability to cans for themselves.
McDermod, a geriatrics specialist,
said the information gathered from
the study should be helpful to nurses
in delivering better health care to the
older generation. Questionnaires
were distributed to interested
members.

Schwara team up with Jeffrey Wigton (center) who portrays Huck Finn
la the SUMMERFUN THEATER production of "Big River," currently
playing at the Weiss Arts Center in Montcbir. The Tony Award win-
ning musical will be presented at 8:30 pjn. through August 1L

'Huck' offers laughter
and toe tapping music
By Amy Divine

Summcrfun Theatre closes its
season on August 11 with the stage
presentation of Mark Twain's
adventures of Huckleberry Finn in
the award-winning musical, "Big
River." Much of the show is carried
by young Jeffrey Wigton, a charm-
ing young man with a gigantic mem-
ory and a very expressive face.

The scenery and costumes by
designer David Brooks are reminis-
cent of the 1840s and the raft,
designed by Christopher Rickson
and operated by Robert Zimmer-
man, are masterpieces.

Huck lakes Jim along the Missis-
sippi in an effort to get him to a free
state and on the way meets many
adventures. One narrow escape is
experienced when two lawmen seek

NORTH ARLINGTON

to find out what is under the blanket
in the boat but they run away scared
for their lives when Huck tells them
it is his father, ill with smallpox,
whom he is taking to a doctor. He
meets a couple of superb actors who
put on a hilarious performance and
another group of lawmen who shoot
his best friend who tries ID distract
their attention from Jim.

The cast of 20 includes Equity
actors Richard Wesson and Robert
Schwarz and a great groupof young
and talented actors and actresses
who afford an evening of song.

Producer W. Scott MacConndl is
offering reservations now with a
bonus show for his 20th season next
year. Call 256-0576 for reservations.

Youth Center Olympics
By Ellen Bellingham

We could all use a masseuse this
week, but last week was a blast! It
was worth every bit of effort every-
one extended in the games. The

pistols and paint flew through the air
towards opponents); Wednesday the
teams raced one another in several
crazy relay races. From there, the
teams went out on the town Thurs-
day evening to try to locate what

ceremony began on Sunday evening, they were able to on a Scavenger
with a lighting of the torch and the' Hunt, listing 100 items. Some were
distribution of the team tee-shirts, easy catches, but some we thought
Five teams of seven people com-
peted in this years festivities. The
five teams gathered every night for
five nights of competition. The
games consisted of a Trivia Pursuit
Rally on Monday; War Games on
Tuesday behind North Arlington
High School on a field done up to
look like a battle field with sand-bag
blocades and lire towers (back-
ground military music and shot guns
were heard as the teams shot their

U t l M t f
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dent *•» graitnm.wWi an Aierlcan flag.

were virtually impossible to find. To
our surprise, the team were bringing
back items such as an expired airp-
lane ticket, bell-bottom jeans. Gen-
eral's Football memorabilia,
etc.. Just goes to show some people
do save for a rainy day...or a scaven-
ger hunt! Friday was the last night of
our Summer Olympic Games and
the most crucial for the place win-
nings. The teams were very close in
score up until now.

"The Battle of the Captains" a
Mud-Wrestling competition among
the team capuins.lt began under the
lights at 9 pm The captains of the
teams all listened to the umpires
state the rules of the game as they
warmed up for their matches.
Between the funny sight of the cap-
tains waddling in the mud and the
pretty sight of the girls holding the
numbered match signs, I don't think
our referees could concentrate on the
games. There was some tough
matches, but Bin "Rocky" Reilly
woo the tide hands down.

A special "thank you" is extended
to the following people and/or
businesses for their services in help-
ing to make this year's Olympic
Games possible and much more
exciting for the borough's youth:
PJR Industries • 2 Pome Avenue,
North Arlington; Robert More and
Sons constructions, Nortn Arling-
ton; Norm Arlington Department of
Public Works; Lou's Sunoco. Ridge
Reid. North Arlington; Mayor and
Borough Council; end our mad
wrestling referees, John 1. Belling-
ham. John Ferguson and Cris
WiDowta. J

i
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TiwFkaMastiidaHso£Uaionand
PfaWpflot Schoob enjoyed (bur
<k» fa the city of Qoebec during
May where they were greeted at the
May«r'« Office in the City HalL
Duringaceremony.thettudHUipie-
««OW» g«U and letter, torn the
Mayor of Rwhaford and the Princi-
pa l of Union and Pierrepont
Schools and the Superintendent of
School! »n(hhe Board of Education.
During a ceremony at the Town
OooncH meeting of Rutherford, stu-
denu presented Mayor Glenn Elliot
with the emb|em of the city of
Quebec which w u a gift from Mon-
sieur Jean-Paul 1'AlUer, Mayor of
the French-Canadian city.

Students in the sixth grade of
Union School concluded the year in
French with a special luncheon at the
French Hotel in Lyndhurst—Le
NovoteL The students enjoyed such
specialties as French onion soup,
quiche lorraine, and special cheeses.
They were also introduced lo the art
of French cooking and la nouvelle
cuisine!

French students in the seventh
grade French classes from Pierrep-
ont and Union School joined French
teachers Use Fattel and Harriet Sax-
on for an Artist's Day in Philadel-
phia. They attended a special guided
tourof the Treasures of French Art in
the Philadelphia Museum of Fine

Arts and also visited the Rodin
Museum. They were joined by
parents, Mrs. Nina Boral and Mrs.
Lynda Rynd.

Sixth grade students Alan Rayot
and David Powers attends the Honors
Ceremony—La Distribution Des
Prix—of the National French Con-
test at the French Institute—
Alliance Francaise in New York
City. The Union School sixth grade
students joined Madame Saxon dur-
ing the day at the French exhibit:
Russian Taste In French Painting at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and
the students then enjoyed a French

iwt f »t the restaurant! Crepes

During the month of March, the
students in the French classes parti-
dpMed in the National French Con-
•e« which is sponsored by «he
American Association of Teachers
of French. Erin Richards has
received National Honorable Men-
tion in the Contest where she was

ranked number one in the IA divi-
sion. Alan Rayot has been placed in
the comprehension and sneaking
skills for studenis in the French clas-
ses in the elementary school.

Several students received recog-
nition for their achievements in
French. Christopher Jagar received
honors as the outstanding French
student in the eighth erade French

SIXTH |rade Union school students David Powers and Alan Rayot
attend French Awards Ceremony.

class and several seventh grade stu-
dents in the Union School French
class received honors foe proficien-
cy: Jonathan Rynd. Danielle Oana,
Christine Conklin, Krislen McFad-
den, D'Angelique Greco, and Jillo
Garripoli. Jason Rynd and Kevin
Han were selected as outstanding
French students in. grade five

NORTH ARLINGTON

Youth Center
By Art Pardavila

The wait is over so come out and
dance! The Hut's long awaited
beach party dance takes place this
Friday, August 10. Come out in
beach wear or in regular style and
dance to modem and older music
spun by Dee-jays Mix and Match.
Admission is $1, and for $1 you can
have a picture of yourself taken at
the Hut indoor beach. The dance
begins at 7:30 p.m. and ends at 10:30
p.m.

Do you have a funny home video?
Center it in the Hut's "N.A.'s Fun-
niest Home Videos" contest. Time is
running out, so send in your tapes.
All tapes will be shown on August
24. The deadline for tapes to be sent
in is August 17.

Hey, you youg comics! (he Hut is
having a "Comedy Club Nite" on
August 27. For more information,
stop by the Hut or call 955-5634.

The Hut will be going to the annu-
al Rennaisance Festival in two
weeks. For more information stop by
the Hut or call the number above.

THE RUTHERFORD Health Department recently conducted a Free
Childhood Lead Testing Program for Borough residents. Mrs. Kit Koa-
do is pictured with her children Michael and Amy, as Public Health
Nurse Mary Ellen Duffy prepared to draw the blood sample for analysis
by the State Health Department Laboratory.

Raymond J. Miskuff
Raymond J. Miskuff of Ruther-

ford died August 4 at 69.
He resided in Rutherford for the

past 36 years. Mr. Miskuff was a
machinist with Sample Marshal

Hospital installs an
in-house tv system

Clara Maass Medical Center
recently insulted a new in-house
television system, designed to
enhance patient education and com-

Onr toll-free service can put your
concents in a dineicnt li£nt.

features include:
•Single-call convenience
• Calling, professional phone counselors
• Comprehensive information and advice
• Help forcancerpatients and their families
• Written information available
•Houn of Operation

8:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Cancer HdpLink

I ' l l Medical Center

W0W9MINK

EIGHTH grade French studenis from Pierrepont school presented gifts
to Rutherford Mayor Glenn Elliott on behalf of the government of
Quebec. Pictured left to right are: Christopher Jagar, Daniel Fogarty
Theresa Klahre and Krista Poppe.

West Hudson Hospital
Community Health Activities

SAT., Aug. 11 Weight Raduction 9:30 AM Conl. Hall
TUES., Aug. 14 'Bereavement Class 7 PM Comm. Health Dept.
WED., Aug. 15 Weight Reduction S PM Conl. Hal

Weight Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria
Alzheimere Support 6 PM Classroom

Complete intotmalion concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored Community
Health andWelness Activities, can be obtained by contacting Jean Devlin, RN, Com-
munity Health Director, at 955-7077, or June Rosa. Community Health Secretary, at
955-7532.

' Pre-regfelration is necessary.

CLARA MAASS Communica-
tions Specialist Brian Lee demons-
trates how information is entered
into the in-house television system.

munications throughout the Medical
Center.

The state-of-the-art in-house tele-
vision system includes a CTI-180
character generator, which is used to
provide up-to-date information on
events and activities in a billboard
format, televised throughout the
Medical Center.

Another highlight of the televi-
sion system is the patient education
channel. Through the use of a com-
puterized unit and automated video
playback controllers, educational
videotapes are transmitted into all
patient rooms, allowing patients the
opportunity to view programs on
various healthcare topics. A similar
channel has been developed for the
exclusive use of staff for educational
purposes.

In addition to the educational and
informational capabilities of the sys-
tem, its viewing capability allows
patients to see and talk with visitors
who are in the lobby of the Medical
Center and unable to visit them in
their rooms.

Corp., Lyndhurst, for 12 years, retir-
ing 1985. Prior to that he was
employed at Manhattan Rubber Co,
Passaic, for 25 years. He w u a
World War II Marine Corps veteran.
He was a parishioner of St. Mary's
R.C. Church, Rutherford.

Survivors include his wife,
Sophie; a daughter, Elaine Olson of
Calif.; a sister, Ethel Barach and two
grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at St.
Mary's Church, Rutherford.

Estelle Pfeiffer
Estelle V. (BuUcowsld) Pfeiffer,

74, of Wood-Ridge died August 6.
Bom in Lyndhurst, she lived in

East Rutherford most of her life,
moving to Wood-Ridge 20 yean
ago. Mrs. Pfeiffer was a parishioner
of St. Joseph's R.C. Church. East
Rutherford. .

Survivors include her husband,
Henry; two sons, Jim of Pittstown
and Bob of Wood-Ridge; two sis-
ters, Elizabeth Cieszynsld and Jane
Tarasko of Rutherford; a brother.
Frank Bulkowski of Lyndhurst;
three grandchildren; and two gnat-
grandchildren.

Services are 10 a.m. Friday at St.
Joseph's Church. Arrangements are
by Ippolito-Sicliato Funeral Home,
425 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Robert Victor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Aye., Kearny • 991-1445

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynpcology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.4. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: i\m. 1-7 •"fit 1-4

Strving fhf Community for 40 Ytmn

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N3CVIK>> *#-2212
Hours: Wort, tf-4 ^ T N « - 1*7

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road 85 Kinderkamack Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032 Emerson, NJ 07630
(201)9914211 (201)265-2722

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment. .
Large selection of frames and lenses

i Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-6668 •

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

\., Diseases and Surgery of the Skin

Bi-OPnCB SURGICAL REMOVAL OF
TUMORS. MOLES ft CYSTS

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

£ « W l H f W A * S J '••'' BV AITOWrMWrT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. . 460-0280
V 1 WeAfay,, Bveafag, & Siurdty Houn

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
•. Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Man.. TUCJ., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thun.'ft SaL By Appt Only

PUT AN END TO PAINFUL FEET"

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE
— IN OFFICE LASER —

HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A J . BORRELLI
AMBULATORY & LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL: 998-FOOT
(998-3868)

•

1 , :

i

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd- No. Arlington, NJ. ;
• W8-3605 * J- ' " ''•'^•'" -*r .Hihi

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micfo S a t i m ^ . .

' , • Laser Surgery • LJgo S f i K j ^ ; ^ # ^

h • • - ; : ,
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Mr. B a j * I a welder for the
of New Jersey for

raking «a 1965. He was a
or of SL Mfcaael's R.C.

LyadNrstsadamemberof
Naaw Society and St
Uitara Senior Citizens

a sBenber of the Knights
• • b a s Council 2396.

Raymond, died in 1980.
include his wife. S«Ba;

a wayljemard; a daagbltr. Mary

and ihreer great-grandchildren.

Servicet were held last Friday at
St. Michael's Church. Bork-
Konarski Funeral Hone. 52 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, was in charge of
arrangements.

Jozef
Joaef Oora. of Waflajjpoa dfed

Aagaat 2 at sat a y <*XL |
BamiaIWatd. l»caaae».V

United States it 195J. Moving to
Wall ing mon dun 30 yam ago.
Mr. Oon was a custodian wka Fair-
leign UKSanaon uaivertay, KUOMT-
ford,fcrnKreman25yesn,i«tlring
10 yean »go. He was a parishioner

of Mast Sacmd Bran R.C. Church.
Wilfmnt , • ' - /^f-

H i (Ma, latH. died b 19f7. ••
Sarrhron ladade two sons.

Antik^ atdTltsOdoreitdaaghirr,
Agnes Gora-McKinnon; and six

,

i
Sorrion were bald Saturday at

Sacred Heart Church.

• t i tastj ma m o n ,
Home. M l Ridge Road. North visor fcr Stars * * * » *
A b . MtrtaM was . H o l y wood, for IS yean, M M *

tftwj. Nonh i f a ^

Joseph Chajkowski

Cecelia Salata
fcecelia M. (Abloom) Salata of

Rathtrfprd died Saturday at 82.
Jtaty City, she lived in
saost oT her life before

10 (act Rutherford eight
tan. Stie was a parishioner of

"it R.C Church, East

ford; two sisiers, Helen Bianchi of
Lyndhurst and Oenavieve Poccheti-
no of Pennsylvania; a brother, Harry
Ahlbom of Lyndhunt; and five
grandchildren.

Joseph F. Chajkowski. of East
Rutherford died July 30 at 92.

He lived in Wellington before
ntoving to Best Rulhcffofd lift yes?»
He was employed by Stauffer
Chemical Co.. Ptstaic, tor four
yean, retiring in 1980. Previously,
he was a salesman for While Tire

Co , Hawthorne. He was an Army
veteran of World War n and a par-
ishioner of Polish National Catholic
Church of the Transfiguration,

His wife. Jean (SobieskiX P»-
ceded Wan to death.

**^a"jj^ptp ^^a^Baa^Baaaaapa*^a^ „ ^t .—̂  r ^w^.—^^^^-^ —

B o n • NoFihBcnoBat h e H V M H •••••••-.^•••-•—™-..-—»-T-,-^r—--
Jersey dry and Damont before daaghter. Mrs. Jo Ana CaatsakiK\*
moving to North Arlingion 2« yean son. Gary, and a brother. McaaeL

Virginia Slember

Evelyii BoMtf woA Mrs; ^
(Jean) Kopec; a stoer. Mrs. Chester
(Helen) SoWeaMofBaatlUsfcerfofd;

md throe

include her husband,
a.son, Joseph of Union; a
.Judith Schmidt of Ruther-

Anna Tartaro

Services were held Wednesday at
SL Joseph's Church, with arrange-
ments by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst Internment was in Gale
of Heaven Cemetery, East Hanover.

Tartaro of Wal-
1. She was 76.

ofMoslSac-
Wallington,

Senior Citizens

are two sons, Frank of
Angelo of Mount

r, Anthony Dom ing-
two sisters) Jenny Franco and

'Robert Sommer
of Walling-

eofS6.
I before

five yean
KCarhon Avenue

t Rutherford,
I ytars. Mr. Sommer

B Clifton Moose

. DniM.ni of lh> late Annie
ad BaUamin Divine, (raw up
I and *%• a member of the
. no*. Uniud. Piobylarian
L Ha SMuaud from Keamy

M. M b CoUege. MO. and
• MafMn HananlTheolosi-

* may ben
• AnrfAaeMion: Ed Bailey.
I 27OS4S. Tampa, FL

Lodge 657. He was a Korean War
Army veteran.

Survivors include his wife, Joan
(Stoltz), two daughters, Michele
Sommer and Laura Collins; a son,
Robert Sommer; two step-
daughters, Kathleen Matawa of
Wellington and Michele Matawa;
two step-sons, Gerald Matawa of
Wallinglon and Jeffrey Matawa;
five sisters; a brother; and four
grandchildren.

Services were Monday at the
Wallinglon Presbyterian Church.

Whan
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flown and plints —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 RMga Road, Ly*dk«m. N j

' S ( . < ) ( \\O\\
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Wheji a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
for aAmeral and burial. And they're all part of a seemingly
cntUewsjuanber of things that need attention. Rather than
lcavi^ these decisions to your family, you can take care of
tnatiajfcad of time with Forethought ftineral planning.

fntf\whenihe time comes, a single call to the funeral
\ aJiMdd be all that11 needed to put the process in

• write today to learn more about...

_, I, * - " ^ fUNBHAL HOME
f 1 Water R. Calhoon. Owner/Manager

•• 19 Lincoln Avenue. Rutherford. NJ. 07070
J 939-1050

Services wen held last Friday at9
Polish National Catholic Church of
the

Anna Mirando

AMMtoMn.Virgia*S*Muber
of Nofdi Aiihagswi was ofsssod
August t ta Our Lady Q s m of
Peace Chorea, Nor* AiUagMo. fiaV
towiMtlujfunaal from Parow Fun-
eral ltoqie,185Ridge Road. North
Arlington, antenneat was an Holy
Cross Ceaaetery, North Arlingion.

Mrs. SfaaberdiedJuly 29 in Mor-
ris HBI Mklncare Center, Morris-
town. She was 78.

Bon in Glen Cove, New York;
»te hid Uved to North Arlington 60
yean. An mstmment inspector for
the Bendu Corp., Teterboro, tor 22
yean, she retired 13 years ago.

Surviving are two sons, Ronald J.
and Richard J.; two sister. Mn.EWa
Stepnowski and Mrs. Oertradt
Shoen; seven grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.

Vita Berlingieri, and two
grandchildren.

Her husband, Carmelo, died in
1986. Mass was said at Most Sacred
Heart Church followed by entomb-
ment at Woodbridge Memorial Car-
dens. Donations to the Tri-Hospilal
Hospice of Beth Israel Hospital, Pas-
saic, would be appreciated.

Anna Veronica (Comerford) Mir-
ando, 60, of Rutherford died July 30.

She lived in East Rutherford
before moving to Rutherford 16'
yean ago. She was a billing supervi-
sor for Insulfab Plastics, East
Rutherford, for 20 yean and a par-
ishioner of St. Joseph's R.C.
Church, East Rutherford.

Her first husband, John Fox, died

in 1963; a son, Michael T. Fox. died
in 1976.

Survivors include her second hus-
band, Michael A. Mirando; two
sons, John J. and Thomas E. fox; a
daughter, Lillian O. Doviak; and
three grandsons.

Services was held Friday at SL
Joseph's Church, under arrange-
ments by Thomas J. Dirtily Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Deborah Andrews

Helen F. Szymanski

Services for Miss Deborah A.
Andrews of Keamy were held
August 2 ta Parow Funeral Home,
183 Ridge Road, Nonh Arlington.
Interment was ta Arlington Cemet-
ery, Keamy.

Miss Andrews died July 30 in
West Hudson Hospital Kearny. She
was 42.

A secretary with the Prudential
Insurance Company, Newark, for
five years, she previously worked as

an administrative assistant for the
United Way. Newark, for 14 years.

Miss Andrews was a 1965 gradu-
ate of Catherine Gubs Secretarial
School.

Bom in Jersey City, she lived in
Nonh Arlington before moving to
Kearny IS yean ago.

Surviving are her mother, Mrs.
Anne Andrews, and a brother,
George.

A Mass was offered for Mrs.
Helen F. Szymanski of North
Arlingion on August 4 in Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church. Nonh
Arlington, following the funeral
from the Parow Funeral Home, 18S
Ridge Road, North Arlington. Inter-
ment was in Cresthaven Memorial
Park, Clifton.

Mrs. Szymanski, 74, who died
August 1 in Morristown Memorial
Hospital, was a warehouse worker at
Western Electric Company in Kear-
ny for 20 years.

Mrs. Szymanski was a resident of
North Arlington for the past 48
years. She previously lived in
Harrison.

She was a member of the Nonh

Arlington Happy Senior Citizens
Club and the North Arlington Nutri-
tion Center. •

Surviving m her httswuid^ Bcr-
nardF.; a daughter. Mn. Dorothy E.
Stager; five grandchildren and six

Isabelle Pacifico

ST. JUDE PRAYER
May t h . Sacrad Heart ofJaaua
aoorvut ywiiiva. D V N ana

aMHved throuQhout th# world
now and tower. Sacrad Heart of
Jeaue, ham maxcy on us. S t Juda,
wodtar of mlfadaa, Pray lor us.

Saytasprayartwraaaday. Bytw
h «<y your pramr « • to anawarad. H
• a m r l m known lo fal.Pubfa*

DCHi IWISt feC MDfTCMd.

V.OB.

Isabelle J. (Depinto) Pacifico, 71,
of Lyndhunt died Sunday, August 4.

She moved to Lyndhurst 16 years
ago. Mrs. Pacifico was a seamstress
for Orenslein Fashions in Lyndhursl
for four years, retiring in 197S. She
was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.

Her husband. John, died ta 1960.
Survivors include a daughter,

Irene King of Lyndhurst; two sons.

Joseph and Mauro; three sisters,
Esther Baroni , Catherine
D'Alesandro and Martha Gentile;
three brothers, Sabastian, Louis, and
Mauro De Pinto, and eight
grandchildren.

Services are 10 »JH. Thursday at
Sacred Heart Church, Lyndhunt.
Arrangements are by Ippolitc-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhunt

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Branch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road No. Arlington
991-5593
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FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon-Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Pimatm CaU For Information

North Arlington
Only 1 Mock km Holy Croat Csmdafy

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While om* services fctsin nut neighborly spirit
of sympathetic undentinding, they also reflect

high ststtMawds of efficiency unA competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
F U N E R A L H O M E , I N C .
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » Phorw 93^0098
BURK-KONARSKI

FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarsta, Mgr.

52 Rldga Road, Lyndhurst, N J .
UrgtChtptai 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 Q Parktx en

9foi& it eakerfor those you
Coitus today

about our
funeral planningprogram.
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Lyndhunt

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
RARE FIND • Spacious 4 bedroom center
hall colonial. O/W. Central Air, 2 car garage &
MORE! Close to NY transportation. Sold to
settle estate. Call tor your appt. today.

ASKING $220,000

LYNDHURST

GORGEOUS UPGRADED
Town House with- all amenities including
fireplace. Near NY transportation. ' •

ASKING $175,000
• • nO •

RUTHERFORD
MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY

4V. rooms each floor, partially finished
basement. & two car garage Lovely residen-
tial location. OWNER MUST SELL!

ASKING $239,000

. M. ... •T y , .»v-.»

Unique Opportunity

to rent private home

NORTH A M J I N A M .
Sbc-foofn expanded Cape
God, large family room,
attached one-car garage.
• II,,I , miiUlliin | aniL

Mint coiKKtton. Lano*
fcapra yaro. LOveiy
neighborhood. AvaSsMe
October 1.

8334459 .

Vmmm two family
house, M door apartment. 5*4
rooms, LR, OR, large Went*,,
Vh bedrooms, drtwHiQ *̂ inrt;

k r t . Good location. Wa*-

'w/one montt security. Call
991-K72. .'

iMMir
Modem move in condition, 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. Yard.
Basement! Hraptace: SiSOffV

REAL ptATE, INC
EST. 1»7

Sat«nd Suit, Aug. 11 and 12,1 to 4 PM

M Blttmore 8L, North Arlington

Sun. Only, Aug. 12,1 to 4 PM

1 » tvyStreet, Keamy

o
R
G
O
S

23 yean young. AH modem with VA
baths. Gas heat. Driveway. .

ASKING $167,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALL MODERN CAPE

Finished basement. Central air. Move
In condition. Driveway and garage.

ASKING $164,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
.Lovely 35 year home. Offering living
room, dining room, eat-in-kitchen, cer-
amic til* bath, all large bedrooms,
driveway and garage.

ASKING $196,000

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Large home on oversized lot. Finished
basement thermal windows, 3 car gar-
age and MUCH MORE.

ASKING $239,900

Xfeman F e m r -
UCEN8ED HEAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY

997-7900

1 Ridge Roid, North Arlington. Second floor. 2,000
square feet - 9 rooms - 2 toilets - 2 entrances. $8.00
square foot per year for entire space - will divide. In-
quire at 7 Ridge Road.

OFFICE OR RETAIL

NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR. 1000

sq. ft. and 800 sq.

ft. Second floor,

private entrance, 5

rooms, including

700 sq. feet.

997-1200

KEAWIY
Newly renovated s
approximately !
square feet.. -

C*IIM7-367B

MMhw/DeughW, 2
bedroom., Mngraom with firepan.
Mchon. Bat* porch, t batman, gar-
age, washer and drier. Smge -etfc
and basement Yard. $1,000 par
monti Cal (71») 74S4717.

M B T H / W U I W r o i x i r rooms.
Supply own tint. Business c w j *
(preferred. No pets. Security. Cat

fn-tm. t :

Hem haa autnmar UfchV* bam. LYN 1273
EAST BUTHEWOWO niwllnaav Reduced!! sisv.WM

H e w Sunday o V I ^ I M f c t t An exoWng aherna-
iren»0Mn1)eyour«Vilt*2bedroom,2balhendun>t

w.«n>c*»ee, European Mlchm. duplex style M n g lor maxi-
mum privacy. Oaraga. l n » tajrae a a great prteelLYN 12S8
LYNDHURST , ' , $419,000
12-3 P.M. Pride of ownorsNp is displayed hroughout this
updated 4 bedroom colonlar. Prk»d to sell. Power House 11
LYN 1285
RUTHERFORD S194.900
3 bedrooms, 2fu« baths, fireplace. 2cargara9e. walk to NY
bue. park. Owner selhgotaloss. Great home! Great pricel
Don! delay! LYN 1185
E. RUTHERFORD 1145,900
Beautiful Condos. Qreat price! Large rooms, elevator, park-
ing, all appliance* included. 2 bedrooms, 2 bafw. Quality
workmanship throughout! Call today for appointment! LYN

RUTHERFORD . 1145,000
4 bedroom, 1.5 bath Colonial is a great etarter home for a
young family. Oversized lot in very desirable West End Sec-
tion. Close to evetything. LYN 1248

NORTH ARLINGTON $239,900
Large 4.5 bedroom. 3 berth, legal 2 family. Living room, for-
mal dining room, eat in kitchen * spacious master bedroom
won new private bath. Priced to sell LYN 1269
KEARNY $229,900
Premier location for professional or business use. Spacious
property hat mam; fMMJhiliiaa. Presently used as candy
shop. Great potential. Make) your mow now! LYN 1284

SCHI.OTT RK MTORS
I.WHIIIIH M OllU-f • 'M*-7()41

LYNDrfrflST HOMES

ftjpED TO « E t l l
Rare M l Spadout Cokmial
onampbainlot.SdaigMU
BRst 2 baths* deck. Make

LYN0 0091A (225.000

TWO FAMILY
Gnat 2 family staler home,
2nd door recently fwnodetad,
dose to schools and NY trans.
LYNO0096A $223,500

CONVENEMT LOCATION
4 bedroom Colonial, with 3
baths, located near the heart
of town.
LYND 0105A $174,900

LOCATION! LOCATION!
Young brick Waedroom Cape
located on comer lot, oilers
deck overlooking NYC view.
Home includes finished bsml,
new windows & roof. Great lor
young family. Realtor
LYND 0122A $195,000

201-933-3333
201-438-2222

COLDUIGLL

LYNDHURST
3V4 room apartment for
rent. $675.00 plus
utilities. 1 month securi-
ty. Adults preferred. No
pets. Off street parking:
Near NY transportation.

Call 438-2013

LYNDHURST
1 bedroom with bath.
References required and 1
month security. Must ike a
dog. Close to all transpor-
tation. Write- Commercial
Leader, Box 24-251 Ridge
Road,. Lyndhurst,
07071. •

NORTH ARUNGTON
6 rooms. No pets. $1100
plus Utilities. Non
smoker preferred.

Call 312-5153

lYNdHUMT
Modern 1 bedroom apt. with
attic for studio or office. A C .
refrig., calling fans, 1 Nock to
NY bus. Non-smokers prefer-
red. No pets. Avail. Aug. 1.
1685 + utilities. Call

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor of 2 family. Nice
area, 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement, yard, oft
street parking. Washer/ dryer
Hookup. Heat Included. New
York City bus and train. $725
per month. Call owner

515-0742

LYNDHURST • Two Family
House-414 rooms-H-HW-
oas inc. 590 per mo. Fun
bs»h,new«tCNe,aqutepre(.or
1ehWCKAvatAug .Qood
I r a n tnd pwk. No p4ts>
Call 833-0126.

g I

*U. . onaleT
YNDHURST
r 3 room. No

shower. No washing
machine' hookup. No
pets. Ideal for the single
person. Call 438-0257.
$300. ,

KCAUCUS
6 I V M rooms Inc. but ind hot
water. Wall to wall carpeting,

washer. A.C., parking. IVi
month security. Near New
York transportation.
$1,020.00. Call IW-3W6
E»as., erW7-7M7<ey».

WHY RENT? HOMES FOR
f l . l l . REPOT GOV'T GIVE
AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR INFOR-
MATION 504-649-0670 EXT.
R-7137.

LOTS FOR MLE
POCQMO NTS. NO MONEY

W. Take over payments.
Bank repossessed lot. Wooded
vacation community. Many ex-
tras. Can Tom evenings. 1
(717) N M 4 1 4 .

REAL ESTATE
omeMANN m m PA

1Vt HRS FROM N Y C .
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
CHALET - FIREPLACE
-CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
•QUICK SALE 87,000 WORTH
MORE - LOW TAXES 900.00
PER YEAR - PHONE
717-296-4296. .

REAL ESTATE
STEAL THIS HOME! Shore
Retreat! $25,000 down. No
points, no closing costs! 4 BR.
2 Ba. L-Ranch. Only $165,000
- 6 5/8% assumable mortgage
$25,000 20x40 pool, satellite
dish, cathedral ceiling,
skylights, $8000 hot-tub,
609-597-4362. -

FOUR LARGE modem rooms. 1 bed-'
room. Available. No pea, supply own
uNlies. $650mon*pU1>4 month
security. AC, second floor. Cal
991-8822.

torn.
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate aOverttwd m trw
FedenTTair Houang Act of
196S which makes M Hegaf to
advertise any preference,
Hmltation'or discrimination
based on r « * . color, niaion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which Is h
violation of the law. t
readers are informed that
dweings advertised In I
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

EAOCR fWSMPEAOCR NfWS
H I R R W R O A O
LYNONUMT. NJ

O O
NJ.

I

PREFERRED RENTALS>
LYNDHURST-Brand new I
studio near all transporta-1
ion. $650 met. all unities.]

LYNDHURST • Modem I
room Garden Apt. - f"
nd. ht.
LYNOHURST • 4 modeml
rooms near NY transporta-1
lion. Small family welcome! \
$675 Ind. hi. S htTWt

LYNDHURST - 4 large 1
modern rooms. dAv, ate,!
laundry. Near NY trans a
buses. $654 + util.
LYNDHURST • 4
rooms phis storage. Cer
of town location. Kick) v
come. Will
subsidy. $800
EAST RU
Gorgeous-4 room <
in River Re

deck!, S c a r t _
yard $875 + ufJI.7

COMMERCIAL !

LYNDHURST-Newc
space. 900 sq.ft.. w/W car-1
pet, AX. $950 ind. all Utt.|

SAVINO AGENCf'
438-3120

Apt. To Rent

KEARNY • Ultra modem five
room apartment on second floor
of two family. Business couple
preferred. References required.
No pets. $880 plus utilities. One
month security. Cal 998-2414.

LYNDHURST
Furnished room In
home. Private entrance, |
wall carpeting, central a
or TV with HBO.
bath, refr igerator!
microwave. Avail,
ly. $110 a week and 3 !
security Call George
939-1513,'5-g p.m. ,

19*0 FORD AEROSTAR
ThU) week oar net vehicles is the

EdakBaoer.Ktog-of-the-HiDAeroatar.
wraeh was named "1990 Track of the
Year" by M o w Trend magazii

The
V < engine, four-speed automatictrans-
mission and fall-time electronic
4-wheeMrive may have been the decid-
ing (actors far this sward. ' - '

The powerful 4.0-liter engine la the
largest yet in a Ford light Hack. The

ratestaanenaionaOowt

forbioerpayloadsbiitUiecostaiaatii:

Kear-vfaeelwjrive with a
ia ray choice:of a

•eeruL yot wsaU have to be doable-
jtfaled Mcabab over it fa ipa* laeaae

» area. And as

w|«M • aopUMkaMlait«ioritTttB(.narOTBVIockl>rekeaMfiH-

< «*» i » i

«lanuf«»n».

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

Q . I own a 1977 Cadillac with over 100,000 milei on it. Recently my engine has
become hard to start and once it's running, occasionally it backfires. What coukf (e L "
the reason for these malfunctions? ' jf

A , Hard starting can be caused by the following: ' •
1. Faulty or improperly gapped spark plugs. :.
2. Faulty or improperly adjusted breaker points. 1
3. Loose connections in primary circuit.
4. Defective high tension cables.
5. Low capacity condenser.
6. Faulty distributor cap or rotor.
Engine misfiring can be caused by the following:
1. Dirty or worn spark plugs.
2. Damaged insulation on high tension wires.
3. High tension wires disconnected.
4. High tension wires incorrectly muted to plugs. •.
5. Defective distributor cap.
i. Poor cylinder compression.
7. Breaker points incorrectly adjusted.
«. Weak breaker point spring.

SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELT-S SAVE LIVES
SEATBELt^SAVE LIVES

S SAVE LIVES

SEATBELTS



>*«VKECO«Pho.ic ,..
[I far you in it'i Lyndhurll,

at •xiil for TelWri/Caihisrt.
4*1 * » preparation of bank depot* and tU
kqfraaiph •> U p M but not required.

rGUARDS
CAR

I mvtt b« at Uost 21 yr» old, fiav* a gun
—f, O valid drivers ItcvrtM, a dean driving record

. WmfrtnAki* credit history. Ability to opwoto a stick
[. N w l t k J * M 20,000 lbs required. Will not train.

and benefits package. A
uired for all

i " * V^JWF cofnpeiifive
<mughbacligroun
^KonVForconsid.

a p
invalidation is required
i coll:

201-939-2700
Wells Fargo Armored

ENTRY CLERK - EXPERIENCED
required. Must be resident of North

Position requires use of source
transcribes, updates, edits,

verifies and corrects data on an
•dctronic key-entry terminal machine in ac-
oontance with appropriate procedures and
documentation. Full time - 35 hours per
tttafc. Salary $18,465.00 - plus benefits.
Contact Mr. Anthony Blasi, Chief Financial
Officer, Borough Hall, 214 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, NJ.

PACT-TIME DRIVERS AND
SCHOOL VEHICLE ATTENDANTS

MALE/FEMALE
CoiaMartheao benefits:
• Work M hours par day
• Exment opportunity top salary
• Supplement your income driving or supevtsing school

cMdrert In our can, station wagons and vans.
TO SAURY - W E A L PART-TIME JOB FOR

HnmtiMlNrs, retkvas, oottsga studtnts, shift workers, ate.
We ( t o Mvt vacancies tor drivers with a -1 license.

M apptctnH must be persons ot good character
> «*» good driving records.

CM1

TRAINEE - SILK SCREEN
Person to be trained for silk screen
department of large reprographics
firm. Background in silk screen
preferable but not mandatory. Perma-
nent position, good pay and benefits.

Call 438-1500, Lyndhurst

l.uptoMbOper'1
HP!,,.

LIMO
Iftrl

• Work M hours par day
• ExceMnt opportunity lop sMry

cMMran in OUT cm, iMton mgoni Md v m
TOP SALARY-DEM, PART-IMEXainil

Homemafcars. mmm, eiHgi laUinu, mtmUm
We atn D M vaoandta fer drMrt wMi t -1 H

A> appHcantt must be
Ml Blie

PART TIME CLERICAL
Must be resident of North Arlington.
Under supervision will assist In all
procedures of daily office functions.
19Vfe hours per week. $9.00 per hour.
Contact Mr. Anthony Blasi, Chief
financial Officer, Borough Hall, 214
Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

PART TIME-FACTORY HELP
Person to do collating, stapling, and
other bindery functions in Xerox co-
pying dept. Experience not
necessary. Applicant must have good
eyesight, good reflexes and must be
able to understand written instruc-
tion. Hours 8:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Call 43S-1S0

. ' . • ••• \ t \

; • • • • • ; • •

St«M«iSJsl%JP1t

cunwwwHf i i •
S rooms of oueVy ffar-
nlture. New grill,

«jai*tt:«M'pm.154
BvMtWl Road off Van
Houlon Aw.

Stamons sniper Mh.

• C a l « M 4 «

T«n sturdy wetM bunk bede.
euira n h nd Matr • omrxris
f F t m UMt • t iMMjng -
draotn. Phone ttr-zm.

mm mi.

iminBifijjejf^"" «•,

2 doof. M M cflRdHon*

WOT KMIW.

Mrty, ta|. 11
«ttl>4PM

nsrts
latotomrki
Sfwsmwlm
| i*l i i i i awM
atfTatsrTrakt.

» be one of
successful and best

^ • k tor In Northern
Wa now ham a few select
lfc ^LW tltr •**-•
mmm WMJW Wt I M f a
TMrTntmi. Beginners

Tellers

No choice. Have to
(nova. 2 adorable cats (8s*wmua

P^hg loo much tor hearth h-
irrincaT Tke Natloinl Haw* ft Yo« Graft ftpon

s. Be< • loans.- Cray CWs.fett msmr tfttr company

fS|f Gil Sn
MM*.) tor tree njcordedWORD PROCESSORS

Major local ceityiy hi the
B C k

j
Bergen County a m tasks
SeertVPwt«il*ird

•aOaH¥ InnirdJaf hfi B f t T f m i i m IOM FOAM I
•«« praduc!"from JUgOWCAU K M * .
•OTopiBW00.00«ee»- — « « • . .

8044(280
STANTON DRIVERSfTAXI

call 991-8294
FT/WT

NIGHTS
WEEKENDSTELLERS

optnmg n our

Nfjwvk branches tof
both experienced « traJnaes.
Trainees must have prior
cashier's experience.

COMPANY PAD BENEFITS
CALL CAROL O'ARCANCELO

SALM
RETAIL OENL

l eMleMf Mudten mm. Corwodr. lien J—v to t » w -
AUTO MECHANIC

EXPERIENCED
AUTO MECHANIC

Wanted for busy limo
company. Top pay for
qualified person. Call
GARDEN STATE LIMO.

89 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ

2I1-M7-73W General warshous* posi-
tion avaHaWo in WO-
mgton. Must be reHatut
& mature minded. Pir-

•oouna math Mk. Pn-
nanWHaat

in Nor*
m hrtudHrj: North Art-

RDUMiHOUM
BKCIUNT PAY.

F*re««IMM «•»•*«.
M

GARDEN STATE UNO

with good pay and
full benefits. Fluent
English speaker. Only
hard worker need apply.
No agents.

(feycara
mttit, tuition
uml pro* Shar-
ata,ftml

, • < — » Blurt. For the
»|okiia.catow NMtk ArNKflM, N.J.

201-997-73U

1:30 awl 4:00.

MTNMAIIAM SALES-HEALTH CUM
Spa Lady, Rutherford has ex-
citing F/T positions tor en-
thusiastic career minded in-
dividual. Experience in health
dub sales necessary. A.FAA.
or I.D.EA certification prefer-
red
available with company

U6HS3W1, M m m Q POWTOI Of

$30,000 & up.

Good wMi flBurat. Tatar ex-
perience helpful. Retired

Calfer

TYPING/
BOW-

KEEPING



UiM ~~.\i

" ^ s i ; * •

..tfH.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

BUUUml 1952
•CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

omltimmmawm wd

JOWVERROAD
* KUEVLLE PIKE
WO. AHUM6T0M. MJ.

sr. »M» • •

WEBOT'S

• AUTO BODY
WE'RE BETTED

BECAUSE WE CARE
JkCwiplen Coition Ssnfce

* i*i - - • «* . — _ A

Q
* T i m *Brs*M

10 SCHUYLER AVE,
NO. ARUNCTON

""SfLT*

won
CMReuc

K

mm
E i

WASHERS
. DRYERS
* REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AR CONDITIONERS

E. Crossley and
Son Service
.667-9278

QAMQEDOOH3

i OPENERS

SAtES • RAWOR PRODUCTS
WSTAUATKJN SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
999-0926

FmtRmkn fi*f El

REPLACED . INSTALLED

E

SALES • MSTAUATION •
McMnlal Enterprise*

667-4976

FORCLMSIHEO
AND

S
PLEASE CALL

43S-S700
OR

FAX431M22

rrt
AC&-*~3ti£FACe OLD SHINGLES!

MAKE THEMLp^ttlKE NEW!
COAT:, 7 ] \ VcOtSOft COAT: 3E

• Seat* • Waterproofs and Rubberizes• Restores beauty of old shingles
TOO MUCH MONEY TO SHINGLE! CANT AfMkDl DONTH

SAl/E MONEY.J COLOR C0IT!
' IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL USt

/ : REASONABLE RATES

BONDED

25 YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE 507-0255
Owner Operators:

Phillip Johnson &

Robert Stevens

BRIAN'S CHIMNEY
1 & ROOFING

SERVICE
...There's No Substitute For Experience

942-5054
C HNewY S Chimney Cleaning

Rebuilt

Replaced

Re-Lined All types Rooting V Masonry

AR&JJfGTON
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

$SAWIG$ 20% Sr. Citizen Discount
Roofing • Flat Roofs • ' Hoe Roofs

Slate And All Types of Repairs
A l s o - Steps • Sidewalk • Chimneys
Leaden & Gutters - House Painting

Work Guaranteed • Free F#t'"i"»< »̂ • Insured

CALL YOUR LOCAL. CONTRACTOR

955-5355 .:/j»
Hour Service

Bum-ate, me.
& Roofing

SHINGLES •HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189tm bt

BROOKS
COMHACTOM

ROOFINS
I OUTERS and LEADERS

WMndWi Rd, Rudwrtorf

WEbster 9-7t86

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDMG
CUTTERS * REPAIRS

Al Wwk Quwamoed

93S-333T

Home Improvements

Electrical

foe & Judyte
Home & Offlie

Cleaning
. Services
997-5O72

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Av*.

Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

933-2930
WUL TO WAU CARPET

CUSTOH RUG SmUPOONO
UNOLZUU t TLES

AREA RUBS

W, Snrfn What Wl f a

LYNDHURST
~ PAT OWE CENTER

fetaats*
iwrH

SUPERVISED ACTrVllfcS

DAILY FROM 730 A.M. 10 S:30 P.M.

57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST V-
OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH

(POM 2 Smekt)

SERVNS newmaa
COUUUttn FOR OVER I I IWBS

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

EAST BUTHEBPORO

933-327^

BENS PA
MTERICfl > I

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

Shtrwlx Wttllamt Paiito
Foe LmdtlM, Bimuty '
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
. FRSE ESTIMATES •

98T-4O9T

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Lie. No. ag

9&-S656

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MStm t A H M i m
Ktetum t'Btthi ModomiMd
Wood D«*»

' Htoteenmt Wmdow»
Storm Wtndovn A Doors
Atminiffl SMng
Qutm S L«dm

Caingt

438-3663
LYNDHURST

MAC
AtcUsnttal 4 Industrial

Plumbing * Healing

W.J. tfcense 4968

991-6671

AS
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete WsJks* Curbing

Excavatlny

Frank J.Scarola, Inc.

DM 997-PAVE

P. A F.

PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bump* S M n • Jacket
IfagnefcSigr* • Vth
D l t •T-Shim

OmmAn Worilt
LcgoDmlgnhg

BRING IT IN
ALUMMUM, MASS

eopw iE»eopw. i
BATTERES AND IRON

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Urn* FV«r. km, tic

•CQUSCTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

68a-C767 . 82^8747

August 16
RESORTS AC.

$7.50 coins
$5 del. coupon

August 26
ENOLEBERT
Resorts AC

Sept 9-13
WILDWOOD VACATION

OoL 7 -. Oct. 14
A R U M HOLIDAY

CM. 20
READING, PA
Shopping Tour

Oct. 21
LJLV LANOREYS
Dinner and Show

Nov. 4
TOM AMD TINA'S

WEDDWS

GENNA TILE
Complew Bathroom

1 Modwnizlng
NO JOB TOO •8MAU"

OR TOO - B W

661-5172

»ALTERATIONS

• DECKS
SIDING . GENERAL REPAIRS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

FREE ESTIMATES

438-4251

ANTENNA BUSTERS
WARNING!

DO YOU HAVE CABLE TV?
That old T.V. antenna is useless and
could be hazardous if it has been
neglected.

ANTENNA REMOVAL
939-1558

OVER 7O YEARS
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
* Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured
933-2005

HARRISON & SON
RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EMsNMrt im • 833-41OO

• All TTPB HOIK MMOVBSNn)
• mini—1 Mfmil l l l I IIIIMK HI

• MHW, ALU«IUI\ mm.
• Ames * utmmm

• ADomuM i ALTMAHONI

ISJ UHttt Am

Q.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
'Roofing Sheet Rock

Spackle Basements

Decks Doors

Suspended Ceilings

AND MORE . .

. . .JUST ASK

Fully ins. Free Estimates

933-3599

J & L ATWELL

Siding & Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

ffv,
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ

WEL BUT

CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Rooting and Siding
• Raised Levels

• Additions
Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT

492-2730

sovms ALL Harm jeatr
FREE ESTIMATES on your
R O O F I N G 8, SIDING
Ouosn, Lsadn i Repairs,

Alum. Skim Wmdwn. D o n
Htdunttck Roofing Co.

si HUT n. mtm

DELIA FERRA TDJS
Complete Custom

KITCHENS A BATHS

Expert Repairs

Tile Restoration

Shower Doors

Grab Bars
Rec. N.J. Cont.

Fully Insured
998-9803

J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION

SHOT ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CEUMOS

CALL JEFF OR MKE AT

998-283* or 3684619

ARLINGTON
HOME IltntOVE

«

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHEBW'S S*IE

aiPtaioB cow a NEW JEDS»
LAW 0MSON BEDSEN COUNTY

DocM: LOM07««
wtwr«mCopMRMOuc«iCafponjHonlanc*v ? *

m ml Mchixl P. Buono k Oitanda*. • »
CM Adton Baoulen

JAMES A. ODB.. J). » AS8OCIATB

By v«u« «•>• <«xn«
dddhndl*c i«v

SUMB-2IM
onmNiomis

Out and M > lo lh> N g M t U d « en «
M lsttdcvc(Augu«. moottwoo'ctocthtw
adxnooa pnvaBng M M M Die S M I Ode*.
Muatod « I n . S « n Coirty Jot SJUng. Court
Stwot. Hactomat*. lhal k to tar.

STREET A0O9OS: S Gram A v o n *
TOWN: Sutwtotd
COUNTVtBMgWI
STATE: ICW JEBSEY
IOT:<
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